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prove conclusively in hi^ own mind that
better care and feeding may be made a
source of profit aa anrely aa an aid to
beauty, we could reasonably expect a
wave of improvement along these line·.
AN INTERESTING TEST

selected by the Ohio
Experiment Station for this test. These
cows bad received liberal care and feed
previous to the teat. They were kept in
ordinary stalls during the test, but were
made a· comfortable aa powible, and
were fed a very liberal balanced ration.
During a part of the test they were milked three time· a day. The time oonaumed in feeding, watering, and cleaning
the cow· wa· not noticeably increased
but extra time waa spent in milking.
However, the increased value of manure,
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The
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milk was carefully weighed and sampled
at each milkiog, and the feed consumed
waa weighed and recorded.
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or one pound of butterfat waa about the
same in each case, but the total cost, including feed, labor, taxes, interest and
depreciation, barn rent and use of tools
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the cows shonld
be credited with a considerable increase
in weight, and a noticeable improvement in appearance. They were in better
condition at the close of the year's work
than at any time during their previous
lactation periods, which proves that liberal feeding and good performance at the
pail were not detrimental to the health
of tbe cow·, and did not in any way imperil their future strength and usefulin milk and
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Professor

University

Dibbley was In

hall

his room la

gome theses

mining
the antiquity of

man
of students on
when a sweep entered and deposited a
box.
When It was opened It was
found to contain a lawbone and a letter.
Professor Dibbley dropped the letter
and snatched up the bone.
"Thank heaven, the teeth are preserved!" he remarked as he flashed his
eyes on them, and, taking up a microscope, he brought it to bear on
every tooth, every protrusion of the

bone.
There was a knock at the doorseveral knocks before the professor
heard any of them, so Intent was he
on his treasure.
Finally he bade the
Professor Hollister
knocker enter.
came In.

"Hollister," cried Dibbley excitedly,

"what do you suppose Bowers has sent
us? The jaw of a prehistoric man.
They've struck one of those caves that
abound in Europe and have added
one jawbone—the first discovered in
America—to the world's collection of
relics of the men of the old stone

age."

"What racer
"Very like the Neanderthal."
"How do you know?"
"By the teeth. They are all In place."
"Let me see, where do you archaeologlc gentlemen place the Neanderthal
man?"
"He flourished at least 26,000 years
ago; probably further back than that"
"You'll have to go out there and examine the cave yourself. We must report the matter at once."
"There are explicit directions as to
the location of the cave," replied Dibbley, taking up another paper which
he had not noticed.
Professor Dibbley reported the find
and the same evening was on a train
speeding westward. So long as he
was in a car under the care of the con-

ductor and the porter, with a dining
car next forward from which to draw
food, the professor was all right He
was so engrossed In bones and stones
—the students called him Archie, which
they considered an abbreviation of
archaeologist—that he was utterly deficient of the commdn affairs of life. A
facetious sophomore asserted that he
must be of the canine species himself,
But
he was so addicted to bones.
when Professor Dibbley was put out
of the train in the Rocky mountains to
shift for himself he was like a child
who had not learned to walk. There
were a few houses near the station,
and before one of them a horse, saddled and bridled, stood without a master. A rough looking man came along,
and the professor asked him if the
horse could be hired. The man gave
him a glance such as a cat would give
a mouse and assured him that it could.
A brief interview followed, at the end
of which Dibbley gave the man $0 and
♦ont the horoA on which to ride to the

The Power ol Habit.
What a mighty part habit play· with
The strength of it,
as in farming.
whether it be good or bad, wise or unwise, profitable or unprofitable, is amszing. None of as are exempt, not even
the wisest. Bat its powerful grip is
seen most in that olass of farmers who
are wedded to old, worn-out methods
and seemingly, to them, they oannot
break away.
As one farmer expressed it to us onoe:
"You see, I'd got used to doing things
in a certain way, and the habit staok to
was
me even after I was convinced that I
About every
losing money by it."
change for the better that baa come, has
found its greatest obstaole to overcome
in that graniticing power of thinking in
Of ooarse the hand· were
a narrow rat.
as long as the mind was work-

cave.

The professor mounted the beast
with difficulty and set out on a Jog
trot, stopping occasionally to hold his

directions np against hia glasses. He
had difficulty In following them, and,
meeting a girl of the country mounted
on a mule, be appealed to her for Information. An Interview ended in her
offering to show him the way.
"What y' goln' thar for?" she asked.
"That cave," said the professor, In
the beginning remembering that be
was talking to Ignorance, but soon forgetting It, "contains the bones of a
man of great antiquity, at least 25,000

years."
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I and looked at a ferocious party, cover
I lng him with an Immense revolver.
Quality of Protein.
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OR. AUSTIN TENNE'

There li no time In the whole milking
period that has suoh en Importent bearing on the eetehllehment of e standard
(or production (or the year, ai the period
previous to and following calving time.
It is understood by many, but not by
all, that Κ a cow Is allowed from six
weeks to two months in which to rest
from one lactation period to the next,
she will yield more than when milked
up to the time of parturicontinuously
tion. We know the effect upon ourselves, when our faculties are continuously at work, especially when the
nerves are brought into play.
And It is
a faot that parturition vitally disturbs
the nervous and physical activities, especially the forces of digestion. The
act of calving brings stimulation to the
milk-producing organs, whiob is the only
natural and effective means of stimutattog milk secretion: and it is a serious
It
mistake not to make the most of It.
is necessary to handle the cow in suoh a
manner as to derive full benefit from this
stimulation, sinoe with most cows it
rapidly wears off if not utilized.
Rather liberal feeding, which actually
build mild nutrients on the body, during
the last few weeks of the lactation period
and while the cow Is dry, Is the secret of
preparing the oow for the succeeding
lactation period. This may appear to be
wasting feed, but this is the important
period when it is most valuable. During
the last few weeks of the milking period
grain may be fed at the rate o( one
pound to each two pounds o( milk produced, reducing at the period when the
cow is to be dried.
▲ good many have
trouble in drying off persistent milkers
by the plan o( skipping milkings, but
when lees than fourteen pounds of milk
is yielded, daily milking can be discontinued at any time without serious difficulty if aocompanled by a reduotion in
the feed. The udder will become filled,
but the fluid contents will soon be absorbed. When dry, about eight pounds
of grain should be fed daily; more if the
oow is in poor condition. It would not be
profitable to feed Inferior cows this way.
These, however, oan not always be detected from the others unless all have an
equal chance, and weeding Is practised,
based upon the record of production.
The grain ration should be bulky, laxative and nutritious, having slightly more
carbohydrates than a milk ration, with a
nutritive ratio of about one of protein to
seven of carbohydrate and fat equivalent.
During this period protein and fatty
tissues are actually being stored upon
the body to be used in the production of
milk before the cow Is in shape to digest
▲ cow is
and assimilate a full ration.
like a toboggan In that the higher she
starts at the beginning of her slide, the
faster and longer will she keep running.
It is just as serious to crowd the appetite during the first month after oalving
on this supply of
as to neglect to lay
nutrients. Tbe cow should be kept bunIf fed all she would eat barm will
e done, and a check to her flow Is tbe
natural result of going "off feed," as
most cows reaob tbelr limit early by this
sort of handling.
A week before calving reduce the
grain to four or five pounds, feeding
mostly bran and oats. On tbe day of
calving a pound and a half of Epsom
salts, lukewarm water, and good hay, are
enough for a well-conditioned oow, although two quarts of bran mash may be
useful.
Begin the next day feeding
lightly, and after four or five days introduce a grain mixture gradually. Increase
this gradually about one-fourth pound
handle
per day. Do not expect a oow to
all the feed called for by ber yield of
milk. If she has been properly conditioned and is coming to a good flow,
from one month to six weeks 1b early
enough to get her on full feed. Por from
three to six months she should gradually
lose the flesh stored up.—F. C. White,
Conneotiout Agricultural College.
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Hart concluded to arte the pcefeeee
a few questions himself:
"What ye expect to find la the cat·?
"A treasure worth men than mHUoa

'«

i-.s,

<

"The bone· of a man who lived when
the plains down there were covered

J".

THE BUDLONG
PAPERS

an

hear any more. But we can't let a
feller like that go browsln' about by
hlseelf. Gome, my friend," to the professor. "You'll have to go back with
me."
*1 can't do that," replied Dlbbley.
"I've come all the way from New
England to examine this find, and I
beg of yon not to Interfere with me.
I didn't know the horse was yours."
Dlbbley begged so hard that Sal set
about persuading his captor to let him
go to the cave, which was but a mile

|

They Contained Valuable
Documents

;;

NUMBER I

Β j ETHEL HOLMES

She unindorsement was written.
wrapped the cover and revealed a number of yellow papers. She opened and
glanced at several of them, which
turned out to be receipted bills. There

remarks. Mart who had become convinced of Dlbbley's insanity, attempted
to argue with the crowd, but failed
They all said that having recovered
his own horse, he was inclined to forgive the crime that had deprived others of their horses.
Meanwhile the professor had come
down from the age of primitive man to
his own tragic situation and was trembling like a leaf. Then Sal rose to the
occasion and proved that a woman
may be a valuable legal advocate.
"Men," she said, arguing from the

was also that part of checkbooks which
comprised the stubs of checks, a lot
of accounts current and some legal

"It was a

patent right

The

patent,

was offered to the firm of Drummond
& Haeklne by the inventor. My father approved of It, but Hasklns da-

elated that he would never pot money
Into a patent right Father waa Informed by the inventor that another
party had agreed to furnish the money
needed for introduction and development TTeiktn* was away at the time.
Father assumed the responsibility of
buying the right for the firm. When
Hasklns returned he claimed that father had used the firm's money for
his own individual purposes, which
was embezzlement Father bad taken
the preliminary steps in his own name,
but had made the contract In the name
of the firm in duplicate, one copy for
the firm, the other for the inventor.
Hasklns got hold of the preliminary
agreement and the contract He withheld the latter and produced the former, which alone laid father liable

of a horse's back, sitting
straddle, "ef you'd 'a' seen and heard
what we seen and heard you'd be convinced of this y ere little feller's innoHe
cence. He's as craey as a loon.
said while he was talkln' that we was
all the sons and darters of monkeys;
that there was times when everything
was covered with ice, ronnln like wa-

That night before going to sleep she
fell to thinking of these papers. They
reminded her of the ongoing of all
things. There had been some one of
the name of Budlong whose existence

and dally doings were represented by
these accumulating records. Badlong,
whoever he was, doubtless in due time
passed away, the evidences of his existence were transferred from a desk

in use and finally found a resting place
in the bottom of a. box in a garret
and covered with wornout bedclothlng.
Trulv a tombstone is not the only reminder of one who has lived and
moved, earned and spent money on the

was men on

down the madhouses."
"How about his stealln' Mart's
horse 7" called a voice.
"I'll tell you; he's not only a lunatic,
but a fooL He got tuk In by some un
that he give a fiver to fur the use o'
Mart's horse to go to the cave to hunt
for the bones of a man 26,000 years
οία.

fa/να n# tho

on

rth

The next day Mary turned oyer the
contents of the garret to a dealer In
secondhand furniture and carried the
old papers down to the furnace for
burning. She was about to throw the

I
1

I
I
I Budlong papers Into the roaring flames
I when she paused. Somehow she had
I not the heart to Incinerate the remains

I
I

Individual's busy existence.
bundle aside, she threw in
the
Laying
the other papers, then took It upstairs
and put It on a shelf In a closet among
articles the disposition of which she
of

the

I'm the party as tuk his fiver," said I
a man. "I knowed Mm for a tender- I
foot right off, but I didn't think he was I
deddeè upon.
■o soft as to pay me for rldln' Mart's ! had not
horse. Here, Mart, take yer money." )
Mary had a second cousin, Horace
This addendum to Sal's speech I Drummond, who had manifested a
convinced, the crowd that the stran- I fancy for her. Indeed, he had soundger was not only mad, bat half wltted, I ed her on the possibility of their Jolnand their anger was turned to sympa- ! lng the current of their lives and fight·
thy. When the next train passed, go- I ing the battle of life together. But
ing east, they put the lnnatlc on it in I Drummond had nothing but a meager
charge of the conductor with instruc- I salary and Mary had already experitions to turn him over to the authori- ι enced a foretaste of poverty, and, reties at the terminal.
I memberlng that marriage means a
Before reaching it the professor had I multiplication of articles necessary to
convinced the conductor that he was I comfortable existence, she blocked her
sane.
But his narrow escape from I relative's way to a proposal.
hanging deterred him from going
There was another reason why such
back.
I a union would not be advisable. EdLater it was determined by a con- I gar Drummond, Horace's father, was
clave of scientists that the jawbone < I a broken down man of business over
a Neanderthal man had belonged to
I whose record hung a cloud. What that
negro.
I cloud was Mary did not know, though
I she did know that the elder DrumI mond had been charged by his buelI ness partner with having defrauded
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
I him, had been put out of the firm and
I had never since been sufficiently trustCanoer Danger·.
I ed to enable him to gain a fresh start
It is a well established fact
I Horace had been given to understand
that moles, warts and scars are
that the swindle had been on the other
prone to degenerate If subjectI side—that the partner had ruined his
ed to repeated Irritation, espeI father In order to secure the whole in·
cially in the evening of life,
I stead of half the profit on a very valu·
says the Therapeutic Gazette.
I able purchase the firm had made.
Thee· abnormalities should be
a father
I Horace Drummond, having
kept under Intelligent observaI to support, was certainly not in a potion and if they display any acI eltlon to marry. He did not know,
tivity or arouse an unusual senhowever, what a deprivation his being
sation should be immediately put
I unable to do so was to Mary. He was
in the hands of the surgeon for
I rot only acceptable to her personally,
I but she did not take- kindly to living
speedy excision.
The senile keratoses, so comI a single life and earning her dally
mon on the skin of the old; the
bread. Horace was willing to accept
I the responsibilities thut vould accrue
ttttie wartlike excrescences and
to under·
I to him, but Mary gave
little scurfy patches so frequent
I stand that so long as hie father was
on the faces andlhe hands, ofI an Incumbrance on him it would be unfer peculiar advantage for the dewise for him to take a wife.
velopment of epithelioma. They
called "halfway
Mary, who had been well educated,
been
have

houses" on the road to malignancy. They should be subjected t5 no avoidable irritation and,
above all, should not be "treated" with the meddlesome notion
They
of cleaning them up.
should be handled with glove·,
as It were, and gently carried
along to a quiescent end.
The pressure of nose glasses

has been

sufficient to excite such

the old) to perverse
activity. The pressure of a tight
hatband has served to arouse
the latent fury of an old and

a skin

(of

Bear
birthmark.
this In mlpd, particularly old
persons, and guard against any
Irritation of the skin.

disregarded

«•cared ft position as « teacher end
I settled down to the work of instruct·
ing children. Horace visited her occarionally. When two person· desire to
marry and are prevented by obstacle·

in moet cases either the obstacles are

removed or they marry in spite of
them. Naturally both Mary and Horace looked forward to a day when
they would be Able to marry with a
fair prospect of providing the neces-

saries required, but the prospect was
not encouraging.
One evening Horace called on Mary
and seemed very much aggrieved. He
said that the transaction on account of
which his father had been unjustly
disgraced was turning out to b· im-

mensely profitable. Mr. Drummond
was entitled to one-half of the procoeds, but there was no prospect of
I his «ver being vindicated, to s«y nothing of reaping his légitimât· profits.
Weedman Grew Oiselet»
"Just think," said Horace ruefully,
I
A steam "pnttfl sawing 1"**Μ" 1 "had It not been for the rascality of
fin· stove trees in an eight boor da M old Haskins you and I could now be
than thirty woodmen. It works dos ■ married and living in clover."
t» the ground a*A tomi *o stung ■1 "What was the nature of the tau»

ijacttoer Mary ssk^

:

Bhe went to bed
to remember when

that night trying
and where she had known it Bo intent on It was she that she remained
awake till she beard the deep tones of
a town clock strike the hour of midnight; then suddenly she remembered

byt

ing.

ter; that kangeroos was cavortln'
around blgger'n any house in this yere
place; that sometimes the sea was
a-splashln' agin Table mountain; that
earth before the Injlns. He went Into Hutton's cave and
was a-diggln' there, thro win' up dirty
stones and puttin' 'em in his bag, 'β If
they was silver spoons. If them
things don't prove him crazy there's
nobody crasy, and they'd better tear

out of her head.

the Budlong papers.
documents.
Throwing off the covers, she Jumped
Mary concluded that the papers per- out of bed.
tained to the affairs of some one by
Mary had packed a trunk of odds
the name of Budlong and that their and ends that she did not care to part
value had long since passed away. Be- with and had carried them away with
wrapplng them, she tossed the bundle her when she left her home. Having
one room, this trunk and the
on to a pile of papers meant for burn- now

rostrum

Wirïltikraifui

v>

A

Mary Hartwell was twenty yean old
when her mother died. Her father had
distant
died several years before, leaving a
MY' got to humor them lunatics," she business much tangled.
It had not
said aside to Mart "If you don't been settled, and Mrs. Hartwell had
they're liable to hurt theirselyes."
not received any regular Income from
Mart yielded to please her, and the It since her husband's death, though
three went on to the cave. The escorts she had been paid from time to time criminally."
watched to see what Dlbbley would do. small sums to keep her from absolute
"What became of the contract drawn
Dlbbley had brought some digging want
for the inventor?' asked Mary.
utensils with him and began to make
"He died while the trouble was first
After her mother's death Mary proRemova hole in the floor of the cave.
posed to accept the situation of a broached. Father asked bis widow for
ing some earth, he picked out flints. woman doomed to work for her living it, but she fell under the influence of
The watchers, supposing them to be and began by closing out the remnants Hasklns or probably was offered an
stones and eeelng the professor put of former times. She and her mother inducement to withhold it Father's
Now lawyer got out a search warrant to
them carefully in a bag, saw confirma- had remained in their home.
tion of their theory that he was crasy. Mary proposed to leave It, and the first look for It but the woman must have
Besides, the excavator was constantly thing to be done in preparation was been warned, because all her hustalking to himself, using the words to clear out family belongings that had band's papers had been removed from
neolithic, paleolithic and such other accumulated for years.
the house."
unintelligible names.
"It seems to me," said Mary thoughtMary went to the attic and looked
What the professor discovered or about her at the confusion and profu- fully, "that my father had something
what he might have discovered Is not sion of miscellaneous articles. There to do with that matter."
to be definitely described, for the pa- were discarded furniture, pictures,
"Your father and mine being cousins
tience of the two lookers on was soon empty picture frames, rugs, fenders and very fond of each other, it is
exhausted, aiyl they concluded that he and irons—indeed, every conceivable quite likely. Father has told me that
should be confined in a place where he article. There were boxes and trunks, your father learned where the papers
would do neither himself nor any one some empty, some half filled, som^fulL had been hidden and got possession of
else harm.
They compelled him to The sight was discouraging, but Mary them, but he did so Illegally and was
leave his work and return with them resolutely went to work to separate obliged to hide them to avoid being
to the place where he had paid a man the whole into groups to be disposed prosecuted criminally. It was intendof in different ways.
ed that when he could do so in safety
$6 for the use of another man's horse.
In one of the boxes she found some they would be produced. But when
Unfortunately persons who had recently lost horses were waiting Mart's old bedding, consisting of blankets and the time came they were not In the
return, and they were not prepared for pillows. She removed them and was hiding place where he had put them.
the line of defense the professor's at- thinking that she had emptied the box He believed that some one in Mrs.
tendants were about to give them. when, feeling in the bottom, her band Budlong's interest had stolen them."
An angry knot of men were talking touched a bundle wrapped In paper.
"Budlong!" said Mary. "I have seen
about the loss of their horses when the Taking it out, she shook off the dust or heard that name somewhere."
"Possibly you heard your father
captive was seen coming, between and revealed written on the wrapper,
mention it when talking of this matMart and SaL When the party reach- "Budlong Papers."
She had never heard of any one by ter."
ed the station there were frantic cries
of "Hang him!" "Shoot him!" "Kill the name of Budlong, nor had she seen
During the rest of Horace's visit
the
him!" mingled with uncomplimentary a handwriting like that in which
Mary could not get the name Budlong

there

*>rv
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kept In
it Lighting a lamp, she opened the
trunk first named and, getting out the
bundle of papers, opened It and spread
the contents on the table. By 1 o'clock
the had opened and read many papers.
A few minutes after 1 she opened one
which proved to be a contract for the
sale of certain patent rights to the
one used for her

clothing

were

firm of Hasklns à Drummond.
Mary went back to bed, but not to
sleep. She could hardly wait for day
to come, so eager was she to carry the
news to Horace that she had found
the missing contract
The next morning Horace Drummond
was awakened by a maid, who informed him that Miss Hartwell was below
and wished to see him on a very important matter. He arose, made a
hasty toilet and went down to the
living room. There stood Mary with
beaming eyes holding out to him a
paper. As soon as he had read enough
of it to realize what it was he sprang
forward, clasped her in his arms and
covered her face with kisses.
It was some time before Horace
could bring himself to a condition of
quiet to listen to the story of the Budlong papers. Indeed, he only received
at the time a meager account so eager
was he to carry the news to his father.

How the papers came to be In the
box In the garret, whether Mr. Hartwell placed them there and forgot havlng done so or whether some member
of his family, having come upon them,
tossed them Into the box, not knowing
what they were, was never explained.·
Hasklns was prosecuted by Dram·
mond for conspiracy, but the charge
was withdrawn in settlement of the
ownership of the patent right, threequarters of which went to Drummond.
Horace and Mary were married, and
the groom's father settled a fortune on
his son and his eon's wife Jointly.
Mary says that a case of father-in-law
Is by no means to be dreaded.

Leave· of the Poison Ivy·
'No doubt Just a picture of poison
Ivy Is enough to cause some folks to
shudder and remember the tjfne their
face and body became scarlet and
swollen from contact with the leaves.
How it Itched and burned! Yet to rub
it waff only to make matters woree.
A curious fact Is that some persons
are immune from this poison, while
others must not even breathe the pollen of the plant It is often confounded with the Virginia creeper, although
the difference between this Is distinct

The leaves of the latter are divided
into five leaflets, while those of the
former have but three, a fact well
wqrth remembering.
Strange enough, the witch hasel plant
Is sometimes found growing close to
the poison ivy. As witch hasel extract
1« one of the best remedies for Ivy
poisoning it would seem nature was
holding out disease in one hand and a
remedy in another.
Heat at the Persian QuIA
The Persian gulf and its coasts are
In summer about the hottest place on
earth's surface, a temperature of 120
degrees In the shsde being not uncommon, while a black bulb solar thermometer has registered 187 degrees In

the sun.
When

one

remembers that the hot-

test room In a Turkish bath Is usually
kept at about 160 degrees the appalling
nature of this Persian heat will be
better realised.
The greatest heat ever known la

England was on Aug. 18,18Θ8, when s
shade temperature of 95 degrees vu
registered. But on this day the sun
temperature did not quite equal thai
of July 28, 1886, when 182 degrees
F. was registered In the sun.
When you consider facts Uke these
it la difficult to believe that oar plans!
receives only one two-thousand-mll
llonth part of the raya flung out by tlx ι
sun.—London Telegraph.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

A number of Boston Immigration
officials went to Providence to examine 900 immigrants who arrived on
the steamer Roma.
Esther E. Popple's suit for $5000
for a stolen kiss, brought against
Stephen M. Saraf of Boston, was
settled out of court.

mppean n won phi» *
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The 1400-ton dredger McMartin,
which broke away from her moorings
at Eastport, Me., during a gale, will
probably be a total loss.

William Noonan, 14, wa· drowned
at Weetfleld, Mas·., while skating.
h. Robinson was nominated
by President Wilson as poetmaatar at

Twenty-one men, many

prominent merchants,

when constables raided

Concord, Ν. H.
Joseph. J. Gallagher, 48, broke hi»
neck when he fell from a third-story

Nearly every bone in the body of
Forest Merrill, 30, was broken when
he was caught in a shaft at a Lakeport, Ν. H., lumber plant.
Miss Bridget Madden, aged 52, and

Fire practically destroyed a mill
block at Augusta, Me., and sixteen
families were rendered homeless.

Teresa, 48, were found
Death was
dead at HoyloUe, Mass.
due to accidental gas poisoning.
Charles A. Moody, president of the
bank of Biddeford,
First National
Me., and long identified with business Interests, died at the sge of β9.
her sister,

Two men were killed in a head-on
collision of freight trains between
New Hartford and Winsted, Conn.
Charles E. Darts, for twenty years
chief of police of Newton, Masa.,
died at Meredith, Ν. H., aged 68.
The Revere Trust company, the
first commercial bank established in
Revere, Mass., opened for business.

Postmaster Walter E. Marean of
Steep Falls, Hie., hanged himself
following his failure to find mislaid
vouchers for a postofflce Inspector.

falling ott
Portland, M·.,
loss of steamers by the Euro-

There hae been a great

due to

at

An electric car jumped a curve at
Fitchburg, Mass., plunged across the
Three passtreet and tipped over.
sengers were severely cut and bruised.

pean war.

Plans have been drawn for the construction of a seven-story fireproof
hotel at DUville Notch, Ν. H., at a
cost of 1260,000.

About $20,000 is left

over

home for injured, sick
animals.

Ex-Congressman John R. Thayer,
one of the best known Democrats
of New England, died at his home at
Worcester, Mass. He had been act-

71,

ive in politics for fifty years.
Clasped in each other's arms, the
bodies of John V. N. Hatfield, 14,
and Miss Annie Doten, 19, who were
drowned while skating on Spy pond,
Arlington, Mass. were recovered.

in collision.

was

population of Water-

may have to be vaccieffort to check the spread
of smallpox, now prevalent there.

bury,

C<jnn.,

nated In

an

Mrs. Timothy SulMvan of Boeton
died from injuries she received at the
North Wilmington, Mass., railroad
station, when she lost both her leg··

of the
The board of managers
Maine society, Sons of the Americas
Revolution, elected Francis L. Littlefleld o' Po.lland secretary, to succeed Frederick Brunei, deceased.

Junius Beebe of Wakefield, Maes. ■
made a Christmas gift of $60,000 to
the town of Wakefield for the erection
of a public library In memory of his
father.
John J. Heine, 16, was instantly
killed when he was caught in the
belting of his machine in a Boeton
shoe factory and thrown violently U

Police officials and private detectives are trying to locate Ave rings,
valued at more than $2500, whloa

A unique gift was made to each
employe of the Monatiquot Rubber

Mass.

Works company of South Braintree.
Mass., in the form of savings bank
accounts.
Clarence A. Barens was named as
receiver in the case of David M. Rubin, president of the Chelsea, Mass.,
Rubin ha·
Iron and Coal company.

Barnes, 72, who, a>
Frank W.
conductor on the old Fitchburg railroad, had charge of the first train
out of the North station, Boston, after
its completion, died at Cambridge,
Mass.

Alonzo H. Getchell, 90, die* at
the National Soldiers' Home, Togo·,
Me. Years ago he decided to abstain
from modern rich foods, and hi· diet
for years consisted of bread, molasse· and milk.

disappeared.

Frank W. Wright, superintendent
of schools of Union town, Pa., was
chosen deputy commissioner of education for Massachusetts by the state
board of education.

Funeral services were held at
Keene, Ν. H., for Mrs. Harriet O.
Case, 85, and her sister, Mrs. B·san E.
Graves, 91, both of who·
were victims of fumes from an over-

Relief from $12 a ton anthracite at
Lewiston, Me., Is promised by Mayor
Brann, who has been authorized by
the board of aldermen to establish
a municipal coal yard.
UCOr^O

At
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heated oil stove.

ëj

of the Grand Army,
He had
died at Lawrence, Mass.
a
Congregational
been pastor of
church In Lawrence since 1903.
Salvage from the wreck of the United States cruiser Memphis at San Domingo Is to be shipped to the nary
yard at Portsmouth, Ν. H., for use

chaplain-In-chief

nwri;

I.

iuiij

yci>uiu

wu«

wit*·

during a |7600 Are la a
four-story brick bi'Mdlng at Chelae·,
to the street

Mass. Tbe ceuie of the ftre 1· oa·
known, and an Investigation will
probably be made.

Having found it lmposelble to ol·,
tain men to clear away enow, the
Westbrook, Me., superintendent of
streets engaged fifty high school boys
to do the work. The boys were paid
12.25 a day, the prevailing rate.

where possible on other vessels.
Prospect of a legal battle over the
will of the late Sarah J. Farmer,
founder of the Greenacre colony at
EMot. Me., developes even before the
Instrument 1a offered for prcbate.

Gustave A. Perseon, the Needfcam,
Mass., farm band oharged with the
murder of Mrs. Annie Pearson at
numbering'
of breaks
chain
A
her home, was sentenced to state
twenty-one in summer cottages about
prison for life, following Perseon's
South and Great South ponds, Plyof guilty to second degree saur·
plea
mouth, Mass., was unearthed by the
der.
discovery of a veritable cache ot
Sliding over the Icy surface at
stolen articles.
street, in response to M
Granite
Lieutenant Reuben H. Rich, 68, A
alarm of fire at Manchester, Ν. Η.,
a
reand
veteran ot the Civil war
an engine brought np against thp ftre·
tired locomotive engineer, died at
of a bridge,
throwing ti·.
served
fifty girders
He had
Providence.
driver from his seat and wrecking tl·
years with the Providence and Wor-

engine.

cester railroad.

The grange is fast becoming A
strong, permanent and active force In
the affairs of Maine, according to
views expressed by State Master
Thompson in his annual report before tip state grange.
Mrs. Catherine M. Rush ford of
Salem, Mass., obtained a divorce
from her husband. Dr. Edward 13.
Rushford, a captain in the artillery.
Both Rushford and his wife have been
prominent in Salem society circles.

Joseph Slnkiexie, 46; his wife, 40;
Joseph Sinkiezie, 46; his wife, .40;
Miss Mary Savage, 60, and ChArles
8hatumas, 36, were killed when A
freight train struck a carriage tn
which they were riding at Floydville.
ConnRobert H. Mitchell, building inspector of Haverhill, Mass., and

j

piesldent of the Massachusetts Association of Building Inspectors, has
been holding his Job as inspector Illegally, accoding to City Solicitor

M Agison.
State Auditor Charles C. Gray, fiddled at Providence.
Oscar H. Dunbar of Jonesport was
nominated Maine commissioner of ses

And shore fisheries.
Cooke of Newton,
Richard C.
Mass., was elected to captain the
Harvard soccer team for 1917.

George L. Tibbetts of 8outh Lynnwas found fro sen to
snow In thAt tow».

field, Mass.,
death lying in
Clarke C.

Fitta, former state at·

torney general and one of the best
known lawyers in Vermont, died At
Brattleboro.

A

I

The government fisheries steamer
Halcyon, 108 feet long and ooatlng
146,000, was launched at Boothbay
Harbor, Me.
Resolutions in favor of national

constitutional prohibition and woaan
suffrage were adopted by the Mette
state grsnge.

Herbert Jaques, executive rturtiyn
What is experience? A poor UttV
lending spirit of the big allied
And
hot constructed from the ηΟοβ οt tfc ι.
At Boetoa, died setteily troa
besAAr
ev
:
of
and
[nlmrt
gold
heart Hums·

..«■

from the home of Mrs.

disappeared

Helen B. Richards of Mslrose, Mass.
John C. Gilmore, locomotive fireman, was killed, and five men Injured, three seriously, In a rear-end
collision between a work train and
freight train at West Springfield,

the floor.

ΛΘΥ,

overworked

electrocuted.

Harold Bergh, 34, was killed at
New Haven when he was thrown
against a telegraph pole with which
whole

or

street

Fire caused $5000 damage to the
P. W. Woolworth company store and
offices and apartments in the Barnes
block, Southbridge, Mass.

The

the

While In the act of turning off the
lights at the «switchboard of the
Maiden, Mass., Electric company,
Alfred J. Costello, 32 years old, was

f10,000.

his automobile

under

will of Mary E. Knowles for the establishment in Providence of a rest

The general store and postoffloe of
Roy Rollins at North Hampton, N.
Η., was destroyed by fire. The loee

Is

a

in a Seekonk, Mass., barn.

window of his home at Boston.

in'grain shipments

of them
arrestee
cock light

were

·.
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Odd Titles ef Newspapers.
In Columbus, says the Dispatch, there
Il a m*n whose chief Joy Is In a collection of newspaper titles.
There are Headlights, Flashlights,
Bees, Eagles, Owls, Mirrors and News·
Letters, but when it comes to Derricks,
Meddlers, Telescopes, Flag· and Sun*
In Hot
beams the class Is limited.
Springs there Is published the Arkansas Thomas Cat, and other titles Just
as unusual are the Sledge Hammer,
the Irrepressible, the SUent Worker
and GalL
Frequently It Is possible to tell from
the title of a newspaper the state In
which It Is published. For instance,
the Chieftain is in Oklahoma, tbe Rustier and the Lariat are in Texas, Big
Hole Breeses In Montana and the
Roundup in Wyoming.

Sparrows

cious.

Qameet Fighter·,
are

proverbially

Sometimes a

pugnatree will be ft
and for ten min-

sparrow battleground,
âtes It will be as lively as a dog light
Probably the finest fighter la the
world, quadruped or biped, Is theism*
cock. He Is ft match for anything hfti
sise In the world If be gets g fair field I
and no flavor. He li as quick as a fia*
of lightning, and his spun an terrible
weapons, quite as cffftcttra fts a pair of
bayonets, and used much non» sdso
tlficaDy ftnd forcefully.—Loodoc Tel»

graph.

Attractive Autemehltee.
"So you are la tiie market fie ai
automobile Γ
"Tes," answered the man who llkai
to attract attention.
"Any particular maker
"No; I merely want est that will

make people torn round tad stare al

me when I

pass."

"Oh, you dont need a special type
for that Get the ordinary car aid
exceed tbe speed Melt"—*Bli®teehn·

Age-Herald.

Resolve net to be poor; whatever pea

taw* spead teas—Dr. Tihasne

Wut Parte.
Beth·!.
ESTABLISHED 1888.
!
Tear.
New
wu
obDeo.
38d,
Happy
Saturday evening,
Rat. and Mr·. L. W. Grundy «pent
I served at the Unlversalist and Coftgreohorohee a* Christmas eve. several day· lut week with relative! at
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL I gatlonalist
eerved a aopper fo» the Skowbegan.
·°°*·**
I *? f*0*1
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr. and Mra. Kllaworth D. Curtis baye
The pro·
I children and older people.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
I gramme at each of the ο bare bee vu ln- been at Dlekvale muob of the time the
Pirlf tun.
end ell enjoyed the sapper. paat week on aooount o( the serous 111·
jI teresting,
of Mra. Curtis'
Perbepe at no eeaeon of the year is the neea from pneumonia
Mra. Fuller. Their bablea have
older
the
mother,
manifested
people
I
by
sympathy
South Paris. Maine, January 2, 1917
I more In evidenoe than at the joyoas been with frlenda here, DayI a at Jamea
I Christmas-tide, and oertalnly this year P. Curtis', and Ellsworth, Jr., at *0. S,
.——<—«
—-—f
The Christmas trees Lane'a.
I wee no ezoeptlon.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Kneeland of SomATWOOD A FORBES,
I at both ohnrohee were well filled, and
Maaa., were gueeta Tuesday and
little
folks.
ervllle,
the
mnob
to
Sditort and Proprietor*.
brought
joy
mnslo was red· I Wedneaday of Mra. Kneeland'a brother·,
Sunday
appropriate
A. B. ΡΟΒΒΧβ.
G to BO Β M. ATWOOD.
II dered In all of the oburohes, and the I H. 8. and ▲. H. Mann, and tbèlrfamlllee.
I pastors preaobed upon the Christmas I Mra. Mary Stetaon and ohlldren Bea°'
Roblneoo
Terms #1 JO a year if paid strictly In ad Tance.
I theme. Io the evening the community trloe Smith and Lorraine Stetaon were
of
Brook,
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents. line, Mm»., end M»m Gertrude
Christmas tree was lighted, and a goodly week-end gneata of Mra. StetaonVi oonaln,
All legal advertisements Cambridge Ma··,
ADTOTiurarre :
number assembled either to sing the Mra. George I. Burnham.
j oarois
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1.30 and Mr·. George M.
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wli Bisbes.
the bow and a vary tall mainmast set wall many nk* (Ifta. Littl· Ludlle Llbbj death on the 81·*.
Walter Poland 61 Pern spent' Christaft. Sba le now owned In tka Provinces r«c«ived a cat· little piano asaonf otbm
Service· were beld at Mr·. Blokford'·
and carries palp wood, although, paint- (If ta.
ο· Sunday, and on Monday th· remain· mas with his mother.
ed white, she looks aneh as aba did
Mary and Jeon)· Gordo· an speodlnfl weretaken to Buxton, where a short Lionel Bowks* Is at boms from Sooth
when lauoohed In 1896 to defend the oup • few day· with relativee aft lait Dix servloe waa held hi the ohapel, and then Parla.
told.
Mra. Edith Thomas bsa returned horns
the remain· were lake· to Dnnetan and
froaa 8tr Thomas Upton's désigné.
from her work at Chase's Mills.
Mr. and Mra: Oraond Chaeeare banpi laid bealde her haaband.
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Bisbes, Herbert
Kennebeo fleharssen saggest using eel over the arrival of an «Igbt and one-hau
Mr·. Monlton always kept her memBrownfleid Woman'· Bisbee and family and Mr. and Mra.
In Ihs
ekine lor eboe· as veil as shark skins to pound daughter Deoembor 90th.
bership
Leua M«Inttra la spending · lav dayi Chrtattaa Temperance Ualon, and was a Gsorge Dyer were at J. B. Dysr's on
soppiy tàs soarcity of leather. Xal shine
with hla mother. Mrs. Linm Uttf.
ooaetaat reader of the Star la tfceJhat,
f
Snnday.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
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Impure blood
Beet Sooner.
BockfMd.
▲ slater and granddaughter of Β·τ. J.
The Baptist Sunday Sohool held a
stores. Prie· $1.90.
have been visiting it the lrug
Jhrlstmas oonoert tod tree et the oharoh N. Atwôod
few
for
·
daji,
londay evening. A ohorus obolr sane parsonage
Severel telephone pole· on Snmner
Lost
leasing selections, the primary olass Hill were broken
and service· Impaired
iad songs and recitation·, end Senti
A. D. Andrew·'
between
recent
the
Dee. 29tb,
gale.
Jlaus appeared on time and dietribnted dorlng
brown muff
Sberon Boblnson has bad a telephone and North Parie a Urge,
Ifte from a well laden tree. The church
A reolewa.
two
call
his
heed·
end
Into
resldenoe,
with two
lnatrnment pnt
ras beautlfullv decorated (or Ohrlelmae
lfoAIIater'i
at
to
left
if
end
wife
be
Robinson
will
Mr.
ward
giren
prefer
1-2
Inndaj with flr wreath· and garland· 10-4.
alone u long ae possible m, baa Store.
rlth polnsettlas. Mrs. H. A. Maroh get along
or
for nearly 57 years,
onatom
their
been
the
deooratlon·.
ad oharge of
8th. At the aolioitatlon
Sohool· began Wednesday after the will be on Jan.
YOU OAN MAKE MONEY
of men
of several Mends the telephone wee Inaronad jour bomejaet aa hundred·
» Inter vacation with the regular etaff of
right
pleasant
stalled to relieve anxiety daring stormy aad women are doing. Work U easy, own
boM
Be
your
and permanently profitable.
when blooked In.
take no risk,
The body of Mr·. A. 8. Hall was nights
and build your own business. Ton
remember
adcan dearly
writer
The
name,
fiend
right along,
irought here Tuesday and taken to when ell tbe mall matter for one week make aure profit
06 Murray
drees, one reference. L. BBOWN,
fanerai aerviee
1-1
· ând ·
all tbe post offloes between Paris and St., New York City.
κ ^,α5
Grange Hall, Ββτ. C. for
,°™ the pftrl"
won Id aoaroely fill a half*
Point
Canton
offloletlng. Mr·,
?f r0uth
basket. Now It reqalree seven to
X
Bankrupt's Petition For Discharge.
lall died in Lewlston Friday night, Deo. bnsbel
saoks to hold the morning np In the miltirr of
)
β, after an lllne·· of several month·, ten large
wblob frequently
PEBLET K. DELANO, J la Baakruptoy.
he was forty-three year· of age, a mail at Bast Snmner
Bankrupt.)
8.
U.
The
500
of
some
pleoes.
of A. C. T. King and Mary consists
Halb, Judge of the Dit·
mall system is a big and efficient «errant To the Hoir. Clabbtcb
the District
Morton) King of South Pari·. Mrs.
trlct Court of the United State· for
of
millions
one hundred
people of Maine:
lall was a prominent member of Moun- of over
in
service
of
In the
to say nothing
aln Orange and Good Faith Kebekah at home,
DEBLET K. DELANO of Bumford.
oonntriee. * County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
end
ontside
foreign
territory
both of which organisations aent
that on the
letters to Alaska, tbe aald District, respectfully represent·
of
18th day of Nov., last past, he waaduly adjudged
elegationa to the aer?lce. She waa well Tbink sending
thousands
and
otber
Islands,
of
Acta
relating to
Philippines
the
under
Congreaa
surrendered all
I.D0*n ™ musical olroles. Burial was In of miles, for only two oents. A°d It Is bankrupt
Bankruptcy; that be haaofduly
**
and haa
village ceme- said that this
and
property,
rights
hnge system Is self-ana- hie property
with all the requirements of aald
ery
and there is a possibil- fully compiled
hie
tbla
touching
year,
of
Court
tainlng
orders
the
P"1·
Acts and of
C·
J*· Ir,«b went t0 West
ity ere long for the letter rates to be re- bankruptcy.
decreed
be
d'°ebtm· duced
be
may
Wherefore he pray·, That
to only one oent. As Elder Barto have a full dlacnarge from all
Is astonishing, is- oy the Court
said
debta provable against his estate under exA watch-night service waa held at the rows used to say—It
Acta, except tuch debt· a· are
tonlshlng.
bankruptcy
9
from
Sund*y night
from such discharge.
cepted by law28th
i?*n!1?roh Pftet
day of Dec., A. I». 1010.
m'dnlght.
Dated this
v.
?ik
PEBLET K. DELANO, Bankrupt.
The high sohool drama was given at
Old Ironsides.
forth Buckfield Grange Hall Wednesday
OBIU5B OF KOTICE THEREON.
Old Ironsides Is such a cherished naruns

A few words to the receivers of gifts that came
there are many gifa
from our store. We realize that
of clothing, boots, shoes, rubbers and other furnish-

properly ; therefore, we ask that
the parties receiving such gifts return them to us in
reasonable time and be properly fitted.
We sincerely thank the people of South Paris
and vicinity for their-patronage during the year 1916
and extend to all our best wishes for a HAPPY NEW

YEAR.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS I

CLOTHIERS ANS FURNISHEKS
:
South Paris,
31 Market Square,

,.Mra·

ivening

good

bonse.

Hebron.
Misses Edelle Cushman and: Esther
ieorge ere spending their two' weeks'
vacation at home.
Mrs. J. C. Donham is at Phillips,
*bere she will spend the winter with
ier daughter, Mrs. Dr. Hlgglns.
,,ttle granddaughter
delena Bearce have reoently been In
Boston for a few days.
Miss Poor, the matron at the Home,
s spending the vaoatlon here.
On Monday there was an alNday meetng and entertainment and Christmas
we at Grange Hall. In the evening a
Christmas tree and exercises by the ohlliren in the ohurcb.
Howard Glover and Miss Villa Packird of Warren were married at Mr.
3lover s
home on Saturday evening.
Sev. Mr. Griffith was the officiating
Mergyman. On Tuesday a reception was
aeld In the gymnasium. Mr. and Mrs.
h*ve the hearty congratulations
>f their many friends.
of Portland ·Ρβη* Christ*»·
nee with Mr. and Mrs. Atwood.
Mr. Minister was the guest of Mr. and

J *ioody a^d

J?™

tional treasure now that it seems Incredible that it was once proposed in
all seriousness to tear it to pieces for
what little value could be got out of
the material, remarks the Boston Post
Holmes was a law student at Harvard
at the time. He was only a month
He
more than twenty-one years old.
wrote his immortal poem with a lead
pencil on α stray scrap of paper, yet

It has been said:
"This probably is the only case in
which a government policy was changed by the verses of a college student"
Originally Old Ironsides was one of

four sister frigates, the Constitution,
the Constellation, the United States
and the President Of the other three,
alas, only memories remain. The Constellation was broken up, as they intended to break up Old Ironsides. One
of the others rotted away at a British
dock, and the fourth was lost at sea.
Curiously enough, the story of these
four sister frigates Is one of the least

In the matter of
ALBEBTA. EASTMAN,

)

{

In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )

To the Ηοκ. Clakxmck Hals, Judge of the Dl·
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
ALBEBT A. EASTMAN of Bumford, In
n the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents that on
the 15th day of April, laat past, he waa duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
surthat he haa duly
-—*
aj«su*«
rv
Bankruptcy;
iciawiig to
relating
rendered all hi· property and rights of properall the require
ty, and haa fully compiled withorders
of Court
menu of eald Act· and of the
touching his bankruptcy.
decreed
be
he
That
he
may
Wherefore
praya,
from al>
by the Court to have a full discharge
said
under
estate
hie
debta provable against
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are
such
discharge.
excepted by law from
Dated this 22nd day of December, A. D. 1910.
ALBEBT A. EASTMAN. Bankrupt.

known chapters in American history,
Dwyer.
Norman Richardson was at home for ïet It Is well worth reading up.—Chi;he week end.
cago News.
A. J. Turner is at home from Portwent t0 Pnrchase a clock
8he Became a Bore.
tA
for Good Will Cottage at Hinckley. The
Most persons who calk about themjlock Is a gift from Mr. Turner in meoΔ writer In the
Of his mother. While in Portland selves are bores.
£y
ae attended a concert in City Hall audl- American Magazine says:
:orium and enjoyed it very muoh.
"One of the most companionable woJohn Graves was buried Tuesday men I ever knew was so completely
ifternoon.
transformed by an operation that she
OBDEB OF MOTICE THEBEON.
unconsciously became a bore to her District or MAurs, ss.
Hast Bethel.
tedious
On this 80th day of December, A. D. 1910, on
Francis Bean Is at home from Catau^ friends and to her family by
the foregoing petition, It Is—
her hospital experience. reading
of
for
a
week's
vacation.
repetitions
Ordered by the Coon, That a hearing be he'
met, Mass.,
day of February, A. D.
Gould Academy atudents are at their Her idea of its importance was so ex- upon the same on the 9th
before said Court at Portland, In aald Dishere for the Chriatmas holldaya. aggerated that she lost all sense of 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notrict,
Miss Elva Fuller and Miss Ethel Cole
be pubUehed In the Oxford Demoproportion. Truly her 'operation' be- tice thereof
crat, a newspaper printed In eald Dlatrlct, and
attended the teachers' convention held came the
exof
her
and
omega
alpha
that all known creditors, and other persons In
it Bethel.
From it all events in her life interest, may appear at the said time and place,
istence.
Mrs. Eva Marlon Bean Is at home
and show cause, If any they have, why the
It was her sole topic prayer of aald petitioner ahould not be granted.
from Colby College for the Christmas history dated.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
No matter how skillof
conversation.
holidays.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credMrs. Dobson and daughter, Miss Mar- fully one might steer the conversation- itors copies of said petition and thle order, ad
to them at their placée of residence as
jorie Dobson of Klttery, are Christmas al bark away from the dreaded topic, dressea
stated.
a
reH.
Swan.
Âs
and
G.
of
Mr.
Mra.
back.
it
she adroitly brought
guests
Witness the Ηοκ. Claibtci Hale, Judge of
^Γβ· Lucetta Bean baa returned to sult she became self centered, Intro- the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
in said District, on the 80th day of December,
Norway to do dressmaking.
and a bore to her friends. Her A. D. 1910.
John H. Howe Is working for B. W. spective
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
annoyed.
entertain
[L. a ]
merely
efforts to
Kimball at Bethel.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
to arouse admiration 1-8
she
Where
hoped
E. HEWET, Clerk.
.-JAMES
Attest
sesmet
In
River
Alder
regular
Grange
Deo. 27. Elec- she created disgust, and where she
Wednesday
evening,
sion
tion of officers for 1917 as follows:
sought sympathy she received only InMrs.

; WE

District or Mahtx, ae.
on readOn thle 30th day of Dec.. A. D. 1910,
petition, it la
ing the foregoing
had
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing beA. D.
9th day of Feb
upon the aame on the at Portland,
In aald Die
1917, before aald Court
and that notrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ;
DemoOxford
the
In
be
tice thereof
publlahed
said Dlatrlct, and
crat, & newspaper printed In
In
other
and
person·
cnxlltors,
that all known
interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
the
why
have,
If
any they
and show cause,
éboula not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
to all known credmall
send
shall
by
the Clerk
aditors copies of said petition and thle order,
their
at
place· of reddenoe aa
dressed to them
stated.
Witness the Hoir. Claxehci Halb, Judge of
the uld Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland,
D.
In aald District, on the 80th day of Dec., A.
1910.
JAME8 E. HEWET, Clerk.
[L. 0.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
TAMES X. HEWET. OM.
Atteet:
1-8

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

do not fit

ings that

^odge.

to a

Christmas1

After

^

Bartlett.
M.-puy
O.—L. E. Cole.

L.—Mrs. M. E. Kimball.
TreM.—Mrs. M. L. HaeOnjre.
8eo.-Mre. L. C. Bartlett.
8—Freeborn Bean.
G. K.—H. E. Bartlett.

Chap.—Mrs. J. H. Swan.

Cerea—Mr·. Rose Bartlett.
Pomona-Mine Elva Fuller.
Flora—Ml·· Edna Bartlett.
Jennie Mitchell.
k:A:8·—Mrs.
Pianist—Mrs Helen Bean.

difference."

Why We Walk In Our Sleep.
Roughly speaking, the mind is di-

vided into two parts. One controls the
actions of which we are conscious and
the other those which we do uncon-

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
ALVAH RICH,

for

have

would remind you that with the New Year

Norway Lake.
Elden Hall of Boston came home to
spend Christmas with his mother and
other relatives.
Soott Pottle went to Auburn the 23d
to spend Christmas with his mother and
lister, Mrs. Ira Hewison.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bartlett and
children took Christmas dinner with her
brother and family at Norway.
Alton Frost of Portland oame home
(or Christmas.
Henry Porter of Norway spent Christmas day at Ε. E. Witt's.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Partridge spent
Christmas at Boswell Frost's.
We«t Sumner.
Dr. Cole, tbe dentist of BuokQeld, was
in tbe plaoe on business last week.
Tbe Baptist people did not have a
Christmas tree at the ohurob, owing to
bad weather and so muoh sickness.
The Ladles' Aid gave a masquerade
dance Deo. 29tb.
Arthur Allen has bought a fine pair
of western horses.
Mrs. Ella Dunn has gone to Livermore
Falls to visit friends and relatives.
Inez Bisbee and children spent Christmas day with her brother at Bedding.
Mrs. Garrison Doble Is still very
poorly. Her son has returned to Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
Mona Barrett of Hebron Aoademy is
it home for the Christmas vacation,
Guy Bowker is working for R. N.
Stetson.
Hanover.
Eli Stearns Is hauling pulp wood.
The farmers In this vicinity are busy
harvesting their Ice.
Gus Jones is outting loe for Ell Stearns
wd C. F. 8aunders.
John Morse Is outting loe for Leon
Roberts, Martha Bartlett, and Merton
Bolt.
A. T. Powers was in Bethel last Tues-

iay.

Those who spent Christmas at the

some of Eli Stearns are as follows:

Mr.
ind Mrs. E. D. Hammon and daughter
Ifurlene, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stearns,
Mrs. Nancy Mayoonnell, and Mr. G. M.
Kimball.
Mrs. Ell etearns and Jnlla Bishop
ipent Tuesday afternoon wlttt Mrs. C. F.
Saunders and Mrs. John MoPherson.

ver News.

Drift From Country to City.
Some further statistics as to the
drift of population In this country from
the country to the city were presented
In a recent census bureau report Figures show that this drift has now covered a period of a century and a quarter, or from 17Θ0 to the present time,
1790 being the year In which the first
Since
census of population was taken.
that time the drift has been practically
uninterrupted. In 1790 cities were extremely rare in this country. Only one
had a population of more than 30,000.
This was New York city, which had at
Next
that time 33,131 Inhabitants.
with 28,500, and
came Philadelphia
then Boston with 18,320. In the entire country there were only 3,929,214

To start the year right you will need an AlmanacOld Farmer's, Maine Farmers', Leavitt's and Hicks';
also that mine of useful information, The World Al.
manac.

A

Diary,

to

place from day

people.—Literary Digest.

I

day.

to

Wishing you all

a

remain,

ilatlon, recently attended a oonventioa of stateSf-New York Times.
if oattl· breeder· In Chicago.
xrue giory consists In so
Warren Bailey recently sold a calf five
Donthi old for 1100,
A Happy New Year to all.

saasr·

«t,

mL·

ayùi

keep

record oi

a

happy and prosperous

as

year, we

Tours to serve,

Chas W HoiDard Co
The

^G/XjOlM.

Store

Maine

South Paris
Call for

a

free Almanac and Calendar.

Discharge.

! In Bankruptcy

New Year's

Greeting
With the hope that this New Year's Day
finds

ing

a

our

friends and

full

enjoy-

customers

cf satisfaction

measure

result of their relations with

as

a

us, we

wish to express our profound thanks
for their valued patronage during: the
year, and at the same time offer our as-

trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence aa stated.
Witness the Hon. Clauxnck Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and tue seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 80th day of Deo.,
A. D. 1916.
JAMES B. HE WET, Clerk,
TL. β.]
λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
18
Attest: JAMBS B. HEWET,Clerk.

surance

main

that

we

will endeavor to

always worthy of

confidence.

re-

highest

your

That the New Year has

abundance of

an

happiness and prosperity

in store for the people at South Paris
and vicinity is our earnest wish.

Look what you

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested in either of the eatatei
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of December, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
O&DIKID:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks suooeaelvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

can save on

Suits] [and
$15.00 Suits

$16.50

Coats

now

$10.00

.....

$π·5°

Suitslnow

$Ι7·5° and $18.50 Suits now
$19.00 to $23.50 Suits now
$35.00 Suits now.·

Si2.5°
$'5,0°
$ι7·5°

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS

$3.00
little

pointment of Sabrlna B. Jackson ks executrix
thereof without bond presented by said Sabrlna
E. Jackson, the executrix therein named.

to

$7.00

on a

garment from

CHILDREN'S COATS
more than half
price.

HOLIDAY

Harriet M. Chaplin late of Waterford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of J. Louvllle Bennett as exec
utor thereof without bond, presented by aald J.
Louvllle Bennett, the executor therein named.
Package For Honry.
lionise Traak late of Mexico, deceased; will
petition for probate thereof and the appoint"Yes, Henry and I certainly possess and
ment ol John B. Trask as executor thereof withsimilar tastes!" exclaimed the adoring out bond presented by aald John B. Traak, the
bride. "We are surely interested in exeoutor therein named.
the same things!"
Vary X. Bay late of Canton, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the ap"Yes," agreed Henry's mother-in-law pointment
of Arthur H. Bay as executor of the
will,
grimly, "you certainly are. You care same without bond as requested In said
said Arthur H. Bay, the executor
presented
by
more for dear Henry than for any one
therein named.
else In the world, and so does he!"—
Lizzie Κ. Turner late of Dlxlleld, deceased :
New York Times.
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by William B. Hall, the executor therein named.
Alran I. Boblnaon late of Sumner, de
Inconsistant.
ceased; petition that Cynthia B. Boblnaon or
"And you won't buy that antique some other suitable person be appointed as administratrix of the estate of said deceased, pre.
chair I got f*om you ten years ago?"
sen ted by aald Cynthia E. Boblnaon, widow.
"No; It would be of little use to me
Charles L. Hathaway lata of Norway, deIn its present condition."
ceased; final account presented for allowance by
"What 'do you mean? It's more an- James 8. Wrlghtjadminletrator de bonis non.
tique than ever now."—Louisville Cou- Josephine H· Marsh late of Dlxlleld, derier-Journal.
ceased; first and final account preeented for allowance by John B. Traak, admulatntor.

Attention Wanted.
Little Lydla had been 'given a new
ring for her birthday, which none of
the guests at the dinner table had noHiram.
'ticed. Finally, being unable to stand
On Sunday afternoon, tbe 24th, Rev. the
obscurity any longer, she remarkFred Bannister, pastor of the Congrega:iona) cburoh, gave a very Interesting ao- ed, "Oh, dear, I'm so warm in my new
jount of the revival oampalgn In Boston ring P—Exchange.
>y the evangelist Billy Sunday. Mr.
Bannister and Rf?. Hervey H. Hoyt of
Careful Hubby*
Slram, Unlveraalist, went to Boston
irlth tbe Maine delegation of abont 1200
"Does your husband subscribe to the
Mrsons, and we think remained nearly a
theory that kissing transmits germs?"
veek.
"No; he thinks that germs are most·
and
Christmas with Its glad greetings
ly transmitted by money and Is very
renerons gifts was generally enjoyed.
Mrs. Minnie H. MoLaren of Alhambra, careful not to hand ma any.Hr—Kansas
3allf., a daughter of the late Hon. John City Journal.
*. Hubbard, Is visiting ber sister·, Mr·,
liary X. Young and Mrs. John B. Pike.
Distance Lende Inohantment.
Mis· Florence B. Spring, teaober of
flhfr-Do 700 think it will be all right
he/
is
IFeetbrook High Sohool,
visiting
far us after we axe married to settle a
•other, Mr·. Arvilla Spring.
Stephen J. Adams, Ssormry of th· couple of squares away from my famiTew England Hereford Breeding Asso- ly? He-I was going to say a couple

events that take

your business transactions.
We should be pleased to supply you with these
well as other goods in our line.

English Parliaments.
During Queen Victoria's reign eight
parliaments lasted over five years and
two over six years. The property qualJames Madison Farris late of Hebron, deifications considerably restrict the right ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented
by Austin A. Nelson, the executor
of suffrage, and only about one-sixth
therein named.
»
of the people are voters. All clergyAsaph K. Jackson late of Paris, deoeased;
men of the Church of England, miniswill and petition for probate thereof and the ap-

ters of the Church of Scotland and
Roman Catholic clergymen are disqualified from sitting as members of
the house of commons. This provision applies only to the clergy.

principal

record the

Account Books of various kinds to

To the Hon. Clabxncb Hals, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
ALVAH BICH of Boxbury, In the County
Λ of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents, that on the
Srd day of June, last paet, he waa duly
adiudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congres*
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all hie property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Co un touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under aald
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this lSth day of November. A. D. 1910.
ALVAH BICH. Bankruot.

PROBATE

come new

needs.

sciously. In the latter class are such
things as walking and breathing. So
that the second part of the mind works
Worthy Master Guy Bartlett gave a equaUy as well whether its owner Is
report of the State Grange held at Ban- asleep or awake. When the body or
Installation of officers will be held
the other part of the mind is tired to
Ç°r.
Jan. 18. All-day session with dinner,
the point of exhaustion or is harried
the
in
afternoon.
to
visitors
□pen
by pain the second part Is liable to be
Albany.
unduly active. Then it Is that we are
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett went home Satur- most likely to walk or talk in our
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOR.
day. Mise Cross is getting along alone. sleep and have "nightmares." And bedistrict or Madtx, m.
Ed Good went to Grover Hill Sunday cause the
the
of
conscious
part
acutely
On this 80th day of Dec., A. D. 1916, on
to see hie daughter.
mind is dormant and not subject to reading the foregoing petition, it 1·
Roger Sloan and little nephew, Law- fears the
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
sleep walker frequently travrence Bartlett, and Dana Bartlett were
upon the tame on the 9th day of Feb., ▲. D.
erses dangerous places unhurt—Den- 1917, before said Court at Portland, In «aid Dl··
it S. Θ. Bean's Wednesday.

Estella Bean and Mrs. H. G. Sawin of
Bethel oalled at Mrs. Gertie Bartlett'·
Christmas day.
Mrs. Ira Saunders passed away at her
borne in Portland. The remains were
brought to ber old borne Saturday.
Funeral Sunday.

|

given us during the past year, and
trust that we may merit and receive a continuance oi
the same during the coming year. At this time we

patronage they

.Iu

Bankrupt.

I

deeire to express to our friends and customers
for the generous
our appréciation and thanks

—
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at once,

therefore

regular

to

just

a

NOVELTIES

we

some

make

35» 33 and 5° P«r cent, and in some
tion to insure a quick clean
up.

»

low

all marked down

We propose to close out at

Novelties

our

saving of
prices.

at a

a

Holid*)

all

price

price reduction

cases a

°·'

greater reduc-

Z. L MERCHANT & CO
»

ONE PRICE OA8H STORE.

MAIS®

NOBWAY,

■and M. Bolster of Pail·, ward; third aooount preeented for allowanoe by Janes S.

Wright, guardian.

Cyrus C. Vyanlding late of Buekfield, deoeased; petition fdr the appointment of O. BarSpauldlng or some other sellable person aa
trustee under the wlU of said 1 sees sert preeented
by Carrie M. Spauldlng, beneficiary.
ret

Henry β. Thayer late of Dlxfield, deceased ; ——
petition for probate thereof and the ap.
pointaient of Emma J. Thayer aa executrix of
the same without bond presented by aald Emma
J. Thayer, the executrix therein naaaed.
will and

Mary ·. Farratt late of Oxford, deoeased;
fir st account preeented for sllowaneeby Jamee
E. Parrott and Elmer L. Parrott, trustees of said

null,

Annette Btaahall UMisrtiia lata of Hiram, deoeaaed; first and final amount preeented
for allowance by Herbert^ MouMonTfeecutor.

Ported

Now Is the Time to Take Advantage of®®
LOW PRICES ON HARNESS
*

prices.

"niU âMor,ment

good

custom harness .t

Bit—hethl» Chaeo late of
deceased;
first aed final account together with private account presented for allowance by Cyrus L. Durgtn, executor.

Jemes N. Favor,

roUsj^Uheiltenoetaxfrsiseltd

Tucker

Annette Mlaahall Bleharfieon late of HIram. deeeaeed: petWoe for determination of

by Herbert

fwi O· Frnaeer latelof Canton, deoeased i

assmasxBça*—·4
ADDlfiOM Β. BBBElo^Jedfeof saidOoert·

*1 *»*"*

*

"*

proprieWf

or THt

Harness Sto^

TWKKT.

OASTORIAtoktoaJou·.

frlNYalfeJtaLKtii

NORWAY,

»«»·

MAlNj>

^ ,iffrL·

*Τ·<Ζ60^>

j

•ppvvi'"·'

fhfÔiford
Piïis. Maine.

South

Democrat
January

Try

to writ· it mi next time.

«* «* »«.«.' un.

Sytraa Shortteff.
Aite» an Ulna·· whloh oonflned him to

the bouse for tome

month·, Sylvan
on Spring
Street, Portland, on Tneeday, Deo. 26, at
the
Shnrtlefl died

2, IQ17

Engineer Chase Not KUM.
In the brief aooount lut week of tt·
tool dent on th· Grand Trunk Hallway between West Bethel and Gllead on tb·
night of tb· 34th of December, tb· nam·
of Engineer Wlnfleld L. Chaae of Portland wu Included among tb· killed.
Tble, although tb· oarreat report and
generally believed, wee not oorreot. Mr.
Cbaae le in a hospital In Berlin, badly
Injured but expected to reooTer.
A bearing on the aooldent wae held bj
the publlo utilities oommisalon on Frl*
day at Portland. The Grand Trunk wae
represented at the hearing by H. P.
Sweeteir, and County Attorney Bel Ween
of Bumford wee preeent in bie offioial

at

hi· horn·

«g· of 88 years.

SOUTH PARIST 0μ®«5»5* (Sbaw) Shnrtlefl,
family

,iM

Mr. Shnrtlefl was born In
Pari·, Aug.
8, 1828, the eon of Ahrah and Anna

ΙΌβΓ omet.
tocTH ratUS
Μ. ΙΟβΛ) P.M.
TJOA.
Hour»

TheLadlee' Social

Union will hold
10 ,he ohuroh parlor next Wed need*j at 2:30 P. M.
Mr». Linwood Bailey and «on Elm«r
v1e,ted her »ont. Mr·.
J *· March, a few
days last week.

iraPSrS me^ting

railway.
OBA!fi> rinrx
12. 1915.
Beginning Sept.
ΪΛΛΙΜ
SOLTH
LXAVI
τ,. Ί»
» a. m., express, .1*1]»·
Ε>
p. m
,o!m ίι wv
except *un<lay ; 3.-02
>^·, I*! :
Dû p. π»., S untilj
J t. m..dallyΤ X a. m., β
φΜ*
9 « »-Œ.. eapre··, dally;
9Λ p.m.
,Ai;vexoep,!>undV;
a. m., sue p. m., Sunday
-!-■> ^

E*^8' ilat
entertained
n»îîÎM '"***' Reardon boine
kt Moan-

heS
tïui Vuirliïïle
view Farm ï»
Thnredajafternoon.
n

S'lP

m*' Churcû, Be*· A. T· Me
10 :45 A. M.
Prei hlng service,
«
Y. P. 3. C. Β. ίΛ
T. M.:
—.
h îïIio : M
at Τ Λ) P. H.
w '-e :..T evening
la
c nn.vwd. att conllaliy

Woman's Missionary Society of
Lj*
tbe Bsptut chnrch
with Mrs.

af

JSmr-fffi IV

^
jijiu*/
'· *·' w.Jrtn·

Sf2»*W*«·'

-'-v

neat

—

consistent worker for the party csuae.
He wsa active In aupport of the oacae of
Tbur»d»J afternoon at 3 temperance and temperance reform, and
was outapoken and ready at all tlmea to

o'clock

Ur°

voice bla

not
of tbe other wittakea, wae oontlnned

testimony.

politlca Mr. Shnrtlefl waa an earRepublican, and in hia active daya a

|

From tbe testimony It appeared that
the original orders were for the trains to
meet at West Betbel. These orders were
later superceded by ordere to meet at
Gllead.
Conductor Albert G. Went·
wortb of Ieland Pond, who was in chartse
of tbe eaatbound train, admitted that be
did not deliver in pereon the orders to
Engineer Chsee, but aent them by bis
brakeman. After tbey had paased Gil·
ead without stopping, be and hia brakeman bad a discussion as to wbetber tbe
otber train wae on tbe aiding at Gllead,
and Wentworth bad bis band on the air
brake to atop the train when the crash
occurred. Tbe brakeman wbo took the
ordere to Eogineer Chase testified that
he did not aee any order to oroea at
Gllead, though be had been told by
Conduotor Wentworth that ordere were
to do so.

aentiment in tboae mattera.
Stetson and two chilSmith and Lorrie Stetson, Phyaically and mentally he waa well
into bla lateat years, and it ia j
L^ue
Md w preserved
J 1 m il'ni w -.e-.iY evening « J0.
only within a year or two that be baa
Pa··
A"*®* *- Ret. v. HowanlNewton,
diacontinued hia frequent vialta to hia
alng servie· 10:45 A.
All who hare qailts to taok may have native town, where he enjoyed meeting
V ρ 3. C. S·. 6:15 P. M..
«
*°*■· Wednesday evening same
done at reasonable rate· by and greeting the frienda of former yeara,
iU »·
*■» «··
:
Colon. Commnnioate aa well aa tboae of a younger generation.
"τΚΐϋ^ΐ"Λ 1 ··''·''· B«v. Chester Gore Miller. with the president, Mr·. W. W. Ripley. Hia freah and almoat youthful appearof
Chares 0. Graves and family will ance, and tbe clearness and activity
.
hia mind, were remarked by all who met
move into the house of Harry D. Cole on
him.
bj Mr- Cole and
He was a member of tbe Aged BrotherSTATE! ΜΧΙΠΜ·.
"
l° tb* ί·ΜβΓ'β
M.
Keauiar
No.
T,oUge.
M _i»shood, and was an interested and sealous
on or before full rnoon. hoUM
'.tes
member of the several Masonio bodies,
"''■·» odge. regular meetr-M
the laat anrviving charter member
Mwinftcturf each week.-Aurcra I
being
J·1;.
Mon.lay evening. 'Dg Co. has been shot down during the of St. Albana Commandery, Κ. T.
Maine News Notes.
/'
,or »tock taking and repairs
Mr.
Shnrtlefl
E.
Jackmarried
Martha
week»
Lodge,No.
Rfbekah
···»»'
Ρ
Ρ'··
^'B-M
each It start* up again Tneeday
and son of Paria, who died some years ago.
ir
.fourth Friday· ol
laMuisco»
The city of Lewlaton la in each finanbas a g'jod run of work ahead.
He leaves two sons, George A. and Wil-1
meete !
5 :i~
148,
So.
Port,
all
KIT
cial atraita aa to bavtf to borrow 125,000
8 _«\K.
liam H., both of Portland.
lay evening· of each | Stock taking will be done at the Piris
before it can pay Its state tax.
Mannfscturing Co. this week, bat the
Congregational Church Officer·.
Circle, Ladle· of the G. A
a*~
of
Everett N. Staples, aged 61, living
will
not
be
shat
down
actory
entirely
third Saturday evening·
»
T~u 3r»t4 t
The annual meeting and roll call of
Απητ Hall·
committed saiclde by abooting at
•t all, and the work will be made to Inalone,
ποθώ, in tirai 1
27
meets
Dec.
held
the Congregational church
ia ι.. Chamberlain Camp
i" < ν -j
Limerick Friday. He bad been working
Ij terfere with the regular run but little.
in Friday· of each month
coverThe
proved to be a great sucoeea.
«the «ce
in Cbelaea, Maes., bat came home a few
meet· llret and third
ν .if H —Paris uranie,
*
Maxwell bave en ed diah supper and aocial hour was en- weeks
nth, In «-ange Hall.
ago and went to hie old borne.
J-λΙδ? of fa
fourtn Mon-iay· of tertained their daughters from Massa joyed by all. There was a large number He waa unmarried and had no near relaOb.C.-^cor : aad
chueettH during the holiday season.— present and the reports were encourag- j
*
tivee.
P.-jt' "T Brook Lodge, No. 181, Mrs. C. A. Frost and Miss Alberta Maxing. The following officers were elected
an : fourth Wednesday evenings
scsiiMConi
The Maine legialature meets on Wedfor the coming year:
and
Miss
Fr#iningh»n>,
at ach aontt
meets ever*
va
thle week, and probably on
No,
31,
Edith
in
who
Melrose.
teaches
tge,
neadayof
Maxwell,
S οί P.-Haai.'Pastor—Eev. A. T. McWhorter.
Pvtalàn Hall.
Deacon»—H. F. Muzzy, ▲. H. Jackson, J. F. Tharaday, after the formality of oountFrUay îtîo!s; at
eoterDr.
Mrs.
and
D.
M.
Stewart
Plummer, A. B. Talbot, C. H. Howard, W. P. ing tbe vote baa been attended to, Carl
Auburn has
Mrs Harriet Mayo of
tained a number of friends at an auction Maxim.
E. Milllken will be inaugurated governor
at B. P. Adkins'.
Clerk—K. L. Greene.
in
honor
been a recent juest
bridge party Saturday evening,
of Maine. The legislature ia Republican
Treas.—Κ. N. Haekell.
entertained
of
and
E.
of
Mr.
Mrs. Roy
Cole
Canton,
Benevolent Com.—Ilia A. Wight. Alia Ran- in both brancbea.
Mr »ad Mr;>. F. A. Taylor
cf five tables at their borne Mass., who have been spending the holi- kin, Lydla A. Bounds, Henry Muzzy, A.T. Mcι rook parry
Pel Ching Linn, former student at
Whorter.
day vacation here, and returned home
Tbarsday evening.
; Ministerial Supply—J. F. Plummer, T. 3. University of Maine under a scholaron Monday.
Barnes, C. H. Howard.
Paris Lodge,
The annua! meeting of
ship from a Chinese college, bas been
Sunday School:
I aad A. M., will be held onl Officers of Hamlin Lodge, K. of P.,
granted a conditional pardon by the
were elected Friday evening aa follows: I
Supt—C. H. Howard.
Governor from sentence of 15 years in
Tuesday evening of this week.
Asst. Supt.—H. F. Muzzy.
for assault with intent to kill upW. Tuttle.
C.
C.—11.
Universalprison
the
of
Maxim.
Sec.—W.
P.
I
The annual meeting
on Miss Christine M. Shaw at Orono in
Lib.—H. F. Muzzy.
at
c^~ Ψ· ®· G»*ee.
X"
P.-T. i\. Baroe·.
iic pansi: is held this Moodav evening
E.
Talbot.
Cora
Home
I Supt. CradleDept—Mrs.
1911, while be was a student there. The
7 :S0.
M. of W.—Willi· Am,>a.
Roll—Mr». Florence J. Haekell.
tie vestry of tbe church, at
! Supt.
condition on wbiob tbe pardon was given
K· of R. <ï S.—Ε. F. Shaw
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mrs. Eva S. Oswell.
the
on
ice
M. of F.—Ο. F. Bowker.
W. W R-pNy besran cutting
Ex. Com.—Mr. T. 8. Barnes, Mrs. Ella A. is that be ehall be deported to China and
ί
Β.—Β.
.Jones
M.
of
9.
last
ice houses early
that the deportation shall be guaranteed
J Wight, Mrs. Florence J. Haskell.
cu^e and tiiung his
Μ. at Α.—Mike Kennagh.
Y. P. S. C. E.:
week, and bas been putting it in faat.
Ι· β·—<J. Ε. Keaaev.
by tbe Chinese minister. Henry Mcj
C. Record.
Dermott of Lewleton, sentenced for robI Pres.—Nellie Jackson.
2"β·—3.
The Mirried La^:es' Whist Club met
Truetei—W. L. Gray.
Vlce-Pres.—Frederick North,
bery, was pardoned on condition that he
I
Mre. F. Ν
with
S.
afternoon
Wright.
Representative—F.
Thar»Uay
Muxzy.
Ι Sec.—Elisabeth
secure work and support his mother.
F.
Shaw.
Alternate—Ε.
Street
Bolster.
—Ruth
Pleasant
Cor.
See
on
home
her
Wright at
Treas.—Henry WetherelL
It was discovered Wednesday night by
The first supper and entertainment of
Chairmen of Committees:
Mrs. Arthur C. Sonle of South Wind
the authorities in Gorham that for at
M lsstonary—Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
th®
Ladle·'
Ye4r
by
Mr
*iven
ham wa? tbe gaest of her parents,
Rankin.
β
Alta
Lookout—Mrs.
least a week Misa Sabra Warren, 70
Social Union of the Universallst oburcb I
ud Mrs. Gee K. Mortoo, several days!
Prayer Meeting—MU» Helen Barnes.
^ will be Jeld in the vestry Tueeday even-l
years of age, bad been aleeplng in the
8oclal—Mise Bertha Wight.
u: week.
aame bed beside tbe dead body of ber
Good Literature—Walter Knightly.
>ng, Jaauary 2, at 6:45 o'clook. Tbe
Flower—Miss Loulee Powers.
The lights on tbe community Christ- supper will consist of scalloped
alater, Julia Warren. For yeare tbe two
Barnes.
E.
Harriet
of
Juniors—Mrs.
Supt.
women bad been tbe only occupants of
au :ree were dismantled Thursday. Tbe baked beans, bot rolls, whipped cream I
When tbe officials with
tbe house.
tree and Us surrounding companions ; pies, brown sugar cookies, tomato pickles I
Mt. Mica Lodge Note·.
their suspicions arouaed went to tbe
still remain in place.
and coffee. The entertainment will bel The elective and
of
officers
appointive
bouae tbey bad to uae force to effeot an
and literary and among those Mt. Mica
Little Carrie B. Corkum, who has musical
Lodge, I. O. 0. F., will be in- entrance to tbe room where tbe dead
Hammond
H.
P.
will
be
Mrs.
taking
Weeks
part
M.
C.
Mrs.
stalled at the meeting Thuraday evening woman waa. In anawer to tbe
been with Mr. and
query
'
Hill. Popular price· as usual I of this week
for the past few weeks, has returned to of Paris
by Diatrict Deputy Luther why abe had done as ahe had, Mias Sabra
will
prevail.
W. Hollia and suite of Past Grande.
her home in Portland.
her
waa
woman
Warren replied that the
The installation tbia year will be publio
A quiet wedding took
own sister, and abe didn't know aa It
Leap year is past. If you didn't take home
a
oonaiderable
|
ol Albert E. Cash Sunday, Dec. for the flrat time for
anybody's bnaineas what abe did
idrasta^e of it Sunday night, your last
I number of yeara. The offioers elect are: waa
with the body.
But tbe wise 31st, when bis daughter, Mrs. Bertha
opportunity is ^one.
1917. May Foiîg, was united In marriage to I N. G.—Percy E. Mille».
woman knows how just as well in
V. G.—Elmer Ε. Stiles.
Bnswell-Howe.
Samuel S. Mar tell of Lewiston. The
Chapman.
The Kapple Klub was entertained by ceremory was performed by Margaret A.l Bec. Sec.—Donald P.
At tbe home of tbe bride's parents in
Fin. Sec —8eward P. Stearns.
Mr, and Mrs. I. 0. Barrows Friday even- Baker, duly authorized, and the single
Treas.—Ernest M. Milieu.
the Tagger neighborhood, at 4 o'clock
Trustees—Ν. Dayton Bolster, Horace L. Swan, on Christmas
ing. Tbe next meeting will be with Mr. ring service was used. Tbe bride and
day, ocourred tbe marriage
Ames.
Albert
eventod Mrs. Sherman Oliver Friday
attended by Leon and
groom were
of Arthur H. Buswell and Miss Helen
Eleanor Cash, brother and sister of the I
ing, Jan. 12.
During tbe past year tbe lodge has Howe. Tbe ceremony was performed
Albert E. suffered tbe loas of six members by
Sev C G. Miller has purchased of bride. Others preeent were
by Bev. Chester Gore Miller, using tbe
Verrill. death, the largeat number of deatba that single ring servloe. Tbe oouple were
Pred S. Bennett part of the large field Caab, Violet Bunker and Hazel
dressed in have ocourred in any one year ainoe the unattended, and only the Immediate
north of his house between the West Tbe bride waa becomingly
will lodge waa inatituted, three brothera
Par s road and the Grand Trunk Rail· dark blue. Mr. and Mrs. Martell
family were present. Tbe bride was in
tt eir home in Lewiston.
away within the period of white, and her traveling suit was of dark
make
having
paaaed
and
old
south
of
tbe
Hathaway
**?,
eight daya at one time during the year. bine, fur trimmed, with bat to match.
fû»t!
X har··.
anea
with the DTODertV
umoers sou wt
Thirty-aeven brothera have received aa- Immediately after tbe oeremony Mr. and
•old.
School of Deering Memorial Church
aiatance during tbe
year, the total Mra. Buawell left for their new home In
as folowe:
Ernest Chapman of Berkeley, Calif. were elected Saturday night
amount paid in beneflta being $932.00.
Norway village. Mr. Buswell is the son
Buck.
L.
Supt.—Dr.C.
»m a ?αββΐ of his uncle, Β.
N. Chap
Ten new membera have been admitted of Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Buawell. He
Aeeoclate 9upt.—Blchard Mlllett.
««.for four days last week, leaving
during the past term and the new year waa a member of tbe high sobool class of
Sec.—George F. Farnum.
18 retupn to New York, I
Treae.-E. O Mlllett.
finds the lodge in oxcellent running con- 1909, bnt waa obliged to leave in bia
Trlbou.
Bena
îy?D
Librarian*—3. C.Ordway,
wùere he ie attending Columbia Uni vera lively intereet being manifeated
dition,
:
junior year on acoount of trouble with
of
Department·
âuptd.
tj. He is preparing for the ministry,
by a large number of membera and tbe hla eyes. He now runs a shoe store in
Homo Dept.—Mre. Charlea Edward».
Cradle Boll—Mre. Charlee Merrill.
exPect® to go to some foreign field.
proapeot of a good winter's work ia Norway village. Tbe bride Is the daughMleatonary—Mre. T. M. Devi·.
ahead.
ter of Mr. and Mra. John Howe. She
Davl·.
M.
A Morton and Μίββ Ethel C
Temperance—T.
A nmrt V.nnamnment
will WOrk tbe
from the high sobool in 1909,
J unie γ—Mre Merton Mlllett.
Crockett gave Miss Sara I. Swett a
graduated
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Prim iry—Mre. Harold Cole.
Degree
bas since been a successful teaober.
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Fred
Grave·,
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Abbott,
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piece Monday evening at 7 o'clook at the
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lively Mre. E. O. Mlllett, Mlee Myra Blchard·,
home of Mr. and Mr·. John McKay on
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native-born it look·
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«Ε. ^ScWhorter

B. C.-William 0. LeaTttt
Qen.—Fred L. Bdwarda.
0. G.—H. Walter Brown.
Trees.—Frank Kimball.
Bee. aec.—Lee M. Smith.
Sent—Honoe 0. Mixer.

a

Tbe yonng ladiee in the offioe of the
Carroll· Jelleraon Sboe Co. eaob received
a Chriatmaa gift of ten dollar*, and the

foreman bad

box of

a

Tbe January meeting of Abigail WhitChapter, D. A. R., will be beld
Wednesday evening of tbla week witb
Mra. Jennie C. Foater. Program inolndea
roll oall, current eventa; paper, Hiatorio
Sitea in Oxford County, Mra. Laara A.
Sanborn; reading, New Tear's Story,
Mi*a Zilpba Prlnoe.
Win Kimball of New Bedford la β pending tbe holiday vacation with bla parente,
Mr. and Mra. Frank Kimball.
Thia Monday evening there will be a
game of baaket ball at the Opera House
that will draw the fana, between tbe
Norway Independents and the Invinoiblea of Portland, the latter a fast team.
Tbe Norway team will include Sim Andrewa, Ned 8hepard, Ruaaell Bethell,
Jake Klain and Sumner Davia, witb
Haaty and Tribou of Auburn. A dance
will follow tbe game.
Congreaaman Guernsey baa named
Cbarlea Francis Barnea of Houlton ae
cadet in the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Toung Barnea ia the aon of Charles
P. Barnea, formerly of Norway.
Miaa Bditb M. Smitb baa been apending the paat few daya with her brother
And wife, Mr. and Mra. C. R. Smitb, in
ι
Portland,
The annual parish meeting and aupper
of the Seoond Congregational Church
will be beld Wednesday evening, Jan. 3,
The Ladies1 Aid will bold
at 7 o'clock.
its annual meeting at 4 o'clock in tbe afman

,

pjîn.

oongeeted
mild laxative that relieves
drive out the
Intestines without griping. ▲ dose beconvenient
la
clean,
Liniment
Sloan's
italn fore retiring wHl assure you a full and
and auiekiy affective, It does not
β* * *·*· easy movement la tha morning. 86ο. at

£&ο..Ιο«Λ·£»»
to-day at your drugglat, 26c.

yoar druggist.

Pnlirvl1
Of-fi»
V/VIT 1

;
I

In Weat Bethel, Dee. 31, Robert Cronae ο
Nora Bcotla, aged S3 year·.
In Canton Point. Dec. 38, Benjamin B. Dai le j
76 years.
aged 76;
In Lo<
Locke'· MUla, Deo. 35, Infant aon of Noi
man

Campbell.

In Locke'a MUla, Deo. 37, Infant eon of Mi
and Mre. Elden Godwin.
In Norway, Dec. 38, Mre. Jennie (Froet), wlf
of George w. Herrlck, aged 65 years.

II

III

TRUTH TRIUMPHS.

III

Sonth Paris Citizens Testify for thi
Publie Benefit.

Ladies' night of Oxford Lodge of. Ma
will be Jan. 16.
Offioera will be inatalled at tbe meeting of Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge next
waa

Suite were
Suite were

Suite

were

$7.46
$9.76
$12.46

$12.46, now
$18.46, now
$19.76, now

If the peraoo seen to take a bag of
cracked oorn from the platform of my
uiill Saturday evening, Deo. 23, will
leare 12.50 at the poat office, nothing
more

1

L. L. RUSSKLL, Sooth Paris.

Biggie, alias

Doc

Fettle boom,

*"vire?nlia all*©!·

If There Is We Want

After an ΙΙΙηβΜ of several month·,
Mrs. Jennie, wife of Oeorge W. Herriok,,

died at ber home on

Maple

them,

and

we

SOUTH PARIS,

,TTowA.

/

CUT

evening:

C. C—Frank J. Cook.
V. C.—W. H. Steven·.
K. of B. and 8.—W. W. Sheen.
M. Of W.-C. H. Billings.
Prel.—Frank Wltham.
M. at Α.—Boland Hussey.
I. G.—K. L. Burnell.
O. Q.—T. P. Blchardson.
Trustee—S. W. Goodwin.

NORWAY.

E. P.

Repairing:

SALE OF HATSI

A new order of np-to-date bata
will be shipped for this sale.
Prloes of these stylish bata will be ex
tremely low; paying you to take advantage of these big vaines.
A fine line of hair goods will also be
on sale.
SALE PRICES COMMENCE JAN. 4.

Mrs. Lillian M.
Opp. 5too« Church,

Bankrupt1*

in the matter of

MoGinley,

3oath Paris, Mains

Petition for

)

|
Bankrupt.)

OD1LON PARADIS,

|
I

matched,

frames

JEWELRY

by

far the best

Bankruptcy.

To the Ho*. Cuumro Hal·, Judge of the Die-1
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:

Up

»·

—

Bankruptcy; thai he has duly surrendered all
hi· property and rights of property, and has folly
Mid Acta
complied With all the requirement· of his
bankand of the orders of Court touching

tsu. tohe have
prays, That he may be decreed
a full discharge from all
by the Court
debt· provable

against

his estate under said

bankruptcy Acts, except inch debts as are excepted By law from such discharge. A. D. 181·.
Dated this 97th day of December,
ODItON PABAD1S, Bankrupt.
OUXB or ΜΟΠΟ· THKRBOH.

«nu· a. hbwbt, ut,
·.)
(l.tan
âDBV êâ MÛÉkm iadankrthiriûiL

A

invite you

to

open

MAINE

(E8TAB.1872)

a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,
OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NOB WAY, MAINE

postage

on

all mail orders.

ι

IT

'THE

repaired

without

sending

in this

a

Happy

New Year

We make

comfortable.

heavy weights

specialty of
keep a man

We have underwear

from 60c to

Union Suits from

a

to

$1

$2.60
$3.

to

per gar-

Flannel

Heavy Gloves and Mittens of all kinds. Sweaters in lots of styles
from $2 to β. Winter Caps with Fur Lined Ear
Bands, 60c and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks
for $4 and $6.

$1

to

$8.

H.B. Foster Co,
ONE

Norway,

*

PRICE CLOTHIERS
Maine

are

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

After Christmas Sale !
For two weeks from Dec. 26

offer our whole stock of Holiday
China, Decorated Lamps, Out

we

Glass, at

Wood and Timber Lots For Sale. 25

I hive several wood and timber lots for sale. Good investment or for
and bandy to a
operating. These lota are in good locations, well wooded,
Paris
South
near
lots
wood
village. Prices
m*rket. I also have two
of
reasonable. If interested inquire

CHARLES Ε MERRILL,
nnui luoK.

SOUTH FASO,

works oat of doors needs

olothing and have things

ment

out of town.

accept our deepest gratitude for the assistance
whioh you contributed towards making for this store by far
the largest Ohristmas business that we* have ever had.

W. 0.

in

part

that you had the very best and
happiest Ohristmas of your life and that every gift which you
received was exactly the thing you wanted moat

Onr best wishes

such

warm and

Shirts from

Norway, Maine

You

man who

heavy clothing:.

STORE IN TOWN

Please

ubuw fi««

we

F'°rist

equipped

Opera House Block,

Wishing

depositor

us.

Men's $1.26,
Boys' $1.00,
Misses' 76c,
Women's 90c,
Children's 65c.

We pay

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Discharge.
In

is

County.

Lenses

with

Rubbers With Red Soles

Seasonable Prices

at

optical department

of Oxford

are not a

NORWAY

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Our

January M ark-Down

of

Porter Street, South Parle

Jeweler and

•torus.

sight

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

VIVIAN W. HILLS

or blind pile·
Itching, bleeding, protruding
yielded to Dean's Ointment. SOc stall 1

lose

Telephone 38-8

CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-8

have

never

will

Your account here will safeguard your money
from fire, theft or loss. It will bridge you over times
of trouble and make you comfortable in later years.

•■••AND»···

AT GREENHOUSE.

stitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney 6 Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken Internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfacea of the System. One Hundred
Dollars reward is offered for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cure faila to cure.
Send for clrculara and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

MM·

If you

an account

PLANTS

There la more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other disease·
put torether, and for years it waa supposed to be Incurable. Doctors pre*
scribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh la »
local disease, greatly Influenced by con-

depositor,

and regular
than all in the past

FLOWERS

::

a

help you reach your
saving
each day better
will
make
deposits

goal

Norway.

Pennesseewassee Lodge, E. of P.,
eleoted the following offioere Thursday

Way

Sure

good line of these rubbers made by the United
States Rubber Company. They fit good, look good, and will
year well, and only cost a little more than the ordinary kind.

Noyes Co.

F. H.

Mrs. Herrlok'i religion· preference was
the Methodist ohorob, bat she and her
husband lived qnletly and took little
part In any pabllo funotions. She is
survived by one sister, Mrs. Ira Mon!
ton, and one brother, Bradley Frost,

Only

If you are already
the fact that systematic

We have

Know the Reason.

to

ΟΟΜΕ AND SEE US

Street Thurs-

day evening. Mrs. Herriok was the
daughter of Charles and Hannah (Foster)
Frost, and was born in Norway Feb. 12,
1830. She married Mr. Herriok in 18Θ4.

both of

dress up garments, but you must have
values at reasonable prices.

Going to Have a New Overcoat or Suit ?
Any Reason Why You Will Not Look at Ours ?

king of Crooks,
Hugh Pendexter

$19.76,now

AN ACCOUNT with this Bank holds forth to
you
opportunity—not to get rich quick, but to become well-to-do and independent.

Clothing

really

good

$7.46
$9.76
$13.46

now

$14.86, now

an

Coats, Lamb-lined Coats, Mackinaws,
Coats, Heavy
Reefers, Sweaters,
Trousers, Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery.

have

$12.46,

Coata were
Coste were
Coate were

The

will be done about the matter.

the Most Comfortable of

Not

Every One New This Season

On All Fall and Winter Coats and Suits.

BLUE STORES——
It Is Not the Most Stylish Garment but

Professor James Stanwlx, scholarly reolase,
Hugh Pendexter, Jr.
Harold Anderson
Fred Parrell, detective
Bob Covers, oollege friend of Stanwlx,
Merle Russell
.David Klain
Police Court Clerk
Paul F. Hosmer
Police Magistrate Blm
Bdna Fanton, Stanwlx's sweetheart,
Ruth C. Akers
Bella Bdrwood Fanton, Edna's mother,
Katherine H. Jones
Winona Wunk, reporter for tbe

past years

Mark Down Sale

elected Overaeer of
FOR SALE
Norway Orange, and Mra. Imogene Lovejoy Pomona, at tbe meeting on tbe 23d.
Pair black horses, weigh 3700,
Installation will be Jan. 13.
Aaron Teaton, teacher of acience in
good working team. Two sets
double harnesses, two sets two horse
Eopedaie, Mass., baa been apending tbe
past week with friends in town.
sleds.
Miea Graoe Bickford of Springvale and
H. N. PORTER,
In
teacher
the
Miaa Mary M. Biokford,
South Paris.
St
with
41 High
Βοβιοη achoola, passed tbe holiday
Annual Meeting.
Sltf
their mother, Mra. Emma J. Bickford.
Clayton Heatb ot Boeton haa been tbe
Mt. Mica Building Association.
Job· now open unloading palp wood, and
gueat of bia parente, Mr. and Mra. TimThe annual meeting of the Asaooiatioi men In crew will be (riven flnt chance at §tea<iy
Heath.
onr new palp mill. Good
othy
will be held at the Aaaeaaora' office, Fri Job· with good pay inNear
Portland by trolley.
Francia Swett of Brown University
wage·, good board.
Jan. 12, 1916, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Λ CO., CumberWARREN
D.
day,
8.
Write or call
has been passing tbe holiday recess with 1-2
521
land Mill·, Me.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Sec.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Swett.
of
Oxford
members
About twenty
Chapter, O. E. S., visited Elm Vale
Chapter at Bolater'a Mille Thuraday
evening, by Invitation, to attend the inA aupstallation of Elm Vale Chapter.
per such aa the Bolater'a Mills people
know how to get op was aerved after the
arrival of tbe vialtora. The offioera were
i ne tailed by Mra. Paine of Farmlngton,
Past Grand Matron. A pleasant evening
was enjoyed by tbe visitors, who arrived
You Need to Have the Next Three Months.
home about 2 o'clock in the morning.
Hugh Pendexter'a three-act oomedy,
•'Fod-Up," baaed on one of bia abort
THE LUMBERMAN AND TEAMSTER HEED
stories entitled "The Groom and the
in
Short
Cracksman," wblcb appeared
Fur
Stories magazine, ia now in rehearsal, to
be presented at a later date, prooeeds to
Beach
go toward equipping the gymnasium.
The cast of the play Is as follows :
Fred Lovejoy

Our sales

CHILDREN'S COATS ABOUT HALF-PRICE

A truthful etatement of a South Parti
oiticeo, given in his own word·, sboulc
convince the most ekeptlcal about tb<
If you
merits of Doan's Kidney Pill·.
coffer from
backaobe, nervousness
sleepnessnees, urinary disorder·* or anj
form of kidney ills, use a tested kidnej
medicine.
A Sontb Paris oitizen tells of Doan'f
Kidney Pills.
Could yon demand more convincing
proof of merit?
Jamea H. Perry, painter, Pleaaani
Street, South Parie, aays: "I can recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as I have
need them with very fine results. I took
four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, which
I got at jhe Howard Drug Co., and the;
gave me prompt relief from pains acrou
my back. Since then I hare been practically free from the trouble. Occasionally, however, I use a few of Doan't
Kidney Pills and they keep my kidneyi
in a strong condition."
Don't almpl)
Prloe 50c at all dealers.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'f
Kidney Pills—tft same that Mr. Perrj
had. Foater-Milburn Co., Props., Buf
alo, Ν. T.

suna

very suc-

guarantee marked at a fair profit. Just
one price makes this a store you will enjoy
shopping in.

I

J

a

To handle only quality
merchandise that we

vlil/jf

can

Died.

ternoon.

qulekly

wlU

A
c

Baker, duly authorised, Mr. Oliver 8. Martell
Lewlaton and Mr·. Bertha May Fogg of Sont
Parla.
In Hebron, Dee. 38, by Ber. T. M. Grlffltbi
Mr. Howard Glover of Hebron and Misa VU1
Packard of Warren.
In Norway, Deo. IB, by Rev. Ο. Θ. Miller, Mi
Arthur H. Bue we II and Mlaa Helen How·, bot
of Norway.
In Norway, Dec. 35, by Bev. H. L. Nlohol
Mr. Victor P. Rich and Mlaa Ada McKay, bot
of Norway.
In Bethel, Deo. 25, by Bev. T. C. Chapmai
Mr. William M. Moody and Mre. Arietta υΐΐτβι
both of BetheL

Spriogvale.

store.

our

show a big increase over

IB Buftlo, N. T., Dee. ML Mr. 8. Kaapa
1

Social and refreahmenta will follow tbe
baalneaa.
Leon Noyea ot Boston waa the Cbriatmaa gueat of Mr. and Mra. Timothy
Heatb.
Ruaaell Bethell baa been at borne from
Tufta Dental College for tbe holiday vacation.
Mildred Curtla baa been at bome for
tbe holidaya from Naaaon Institute at

Friday evening.

cessful year for

daughter.

Married.

olgari.

youriehare In making this

for

la Qrlnn«l], Iowa, Dw. U, to the wife of Dr. «
P. Spnnt, a diofhtn,
In Dlckvale, Deo. 96, to the wile of O. J. ChMi 1

dhthot of Mim. ss.
On this 80th day of Deo., A. D. 1816, on readln
the fortrolni rtfltttm It 1·
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha*
£.
upon the sasM ea the 9th day of Feb., A.
In said Dis1Λ7Γbefore said Court at Portland, and
nothat
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon:
tice thereof be published la the Oxford DemoCAUSES CONSTIPA- erat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
INACTIVITY
JOINTS
that all known creditors, and other persons la
TION
Interest, may appear at the aald Orne aad place,
Rhaamatlc nains and *oha· get
cause. If any they have, why the
Lack of exercise In tbe winter la a and show
be granted.
the Jointe and muscles, making every
prayer of said petitioner should not
Ton
of
oanse
oonstlpatlon.
sufferfrequent
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
movement torture, Relieve your
oom· the Clerk shall send by stall to all known credand
dull
yovr
feel
listless,
heavy,
pen*
ing with Sloan's Liniment:
ooptes of said petition aad this order, ad- ;
soothes and plexlon Is sallow and pimply· and energy itors
dnsMfto them at (habr plaess of residence as
tratee without rubbing, and
low
ebb. Clean up this oondltlon at
The congest- at
musoles.
sore
warms your
msss ths Hen. cpxpra Haa, #
a sfncle onoe with On King'· New Life Pills, a
ed blood Is atlmulated to aotlont
ι said Oofrt, apd the esal Jlpieof, it 1
the

application

We Thank You

For regular action of the bow·)·; easy, natnri
On Cbriatmaa day the Oxford County movement*, relief of ooatlpetlon, try Doan'
Aseoolatlon of Knlgbta Templar held tta Regnleta. Ko «t «11 atone.
annual seaaeon In Maaona' Hall, and
oboee the following offloers:
Born.

observation

membership fee, Md
members of the Haw England

Verdi

Ml|ktj MoMtcr—"Ober

k-w^

SrSrîu0,'
"pert

Safe fo
Dr- Thomas* Keleotte OU u once
ohlldrea. A nttie goes a long way. SBoaadSOc
A» til drag stores.

Thursday evening tbe annual meeting wight of Cleveland, O., and Mlaa Florence
Richardson of Sonth Parla. No card·.
ooncluded, but of the Univeraallat pariah will be beld.
In Sonth Parla, Dec. SI, by Margaret

bad been
until some future day when Engineer
Chaee will be abl· to attend and give hie
nee tea

will meet

£h^h

-·

capacity.
The hearing wae
after the testimony

*»· Rob®rl Pntereon underwent a eurg cal operation at her home on Pine
Street ast Tueeday, and la getting along •gent.
In

jjpre·*·

55*··

a

and waa the laat anrvivor of a
of twelve ohildren, ten
of whom grew to
matnrity. HI· early
life waa spent on a farm In
Parla, bot In
1844 he went to Portland, and had ememployment there for a time. In 1852
be a tar ted a retail boot and ahoe bual"*· lo Portland, and later waa In company with hla brother Alva in the ahoe
manufacturing baalneaa for aome years.
In 1879 Sylvan Sbartleff retired from the
shoe business. Later he became Intereeted in wharf property in Portland, being the principal owner In Union Wharf,
of which his son George k. Shnrtlefl la

NORWAY.

m. <m
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HAUTS

Per Cent Discount

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine
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hommakebs1 column.
CwDnûoxftrt Demoeral.
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dey, I· to be cheated of mueb th»t l« enjovable. It I» like getting onlya glimpse,
seeing only the surface. And In no «object or line of thought I· this any truer
than In cookery, for cooking term· are
the
collected from every nation
from the American Indien to the Ola
Greek, 8anekrlt and Arabic.
Boil comee to n« tbrongh the Old English from the Latin Infinitive bullire,
meaning to be In a hobbling motion,
and oomee originally from the Latin |
word bulla, meaning bubble.
Stew is aleo an Old English word,
probably of Teutonic origin. It mean·
to boll «lowly or with a simmering or
moderate heat; to seethe, to cook In a
little liquid, or over a gentle fire, who
out boiling. The word le aleo need a· a

·ιοι6^

ÊÉÛ

noon, as a stew

THE

SOCONY Kerosene is about where it

or

has been for years—an average of 10 to

in a close oven. The second
meaning of the word is to cook by surrounding with hot embers, ashes, or
sand, such a· roasting potatoes η the
ashes. Bacon says, "In eggs boiled or
roasted there is soarce difference to be
discerned." The third meanin# of roast
Is to dry or parch by exposure to beat,
such as roasted ooflee or peanuts. Chaude
cer uses the word where be says,
could roast, and seethe, snd broil and

gallon.

a

Bake is an Anglo-Saxon word bacon,
and means to cook by dry heat In an
oven, under coals or heated stones or
which
metals, and Is a
the moisture more than roasting or

grocer's boy.

proceel

^birred

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
(Principal Offices)

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Oxford
County P. of H. Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held at
Grange Hall, South Paris. Tuesday,
Jan. 9, at 10 o'clock A. M.
L. A. BROOKS, Secretary.
51-9

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
8ΤΔΤΚ ΟΓ MAINE.
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E. I. Brown Λ Son,

*

LandufU.

8. Grant, 5
Woodland bon S by
L. H. Blsbee, Ε by 8.
F. Stetson, S by L. Β.
Ileal·!, ▲. F. Hollls
and Ellza Blsbee, W
by S. G-Barrett.
West half east of
13
road,
Land boa Ν and Ε by
river, S by * ® »ob«U. S t>T o. L. N.W
Land bou on
H. Blsbee, β
Davenport, S

*

H. A. Carver, meadow,
bou on Ν by W. D.
Tucker. Ε by river, 3

v.

*
SB

11
4

ο

λ

>

—
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molded.
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with yeast. It

eed Ue
'l rnlxtore. M French brloohe,em®clJf·
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onnkerT-

in

a

kind of unraised bread of

»'·">·

"Λώ *3'
^rd

formed Into flat cakes, and baked
ship bisooit; second, a email loaf or
n*ke of bread raised and shortened or
made llsht with soda or baking powder,
I y anumber -are baked In t he same
Dan forming a sheet or card.
Third, In
French or German, Is the sponge or Sa
vov cake of the English; fourth, an Individual portion of rlob, yellow Ice cream
served in paper or china oases. Often
aa

fil

nana®

oil
2-a

ν a
s a *

«,

ι ii lîi

powderedVacaroons

> H* ««s

are

sifted

«

1°°
sso

χ

M

»PPe"e^,

^
a^

Iν different color. We also bave b q
ice cream, an loe cream Into which after
pounded end .«ted π..ο«οοο.
or nuts have been stirred.
...
α
Blanob. To blanch Is to whiten. Al
monde are scalded and plunged mtoe old
water when the skins are removed to
make them white. The term is extended to the scalding and rinsing In cold
water of vegetables, sweet breads. rioe,
calf's head, or to any method by which

IrUmg.

900

50

.Λ
-5
a» 70

^ m m

Sii"™"1"

.*»««.
C. H. BONNET,
Collector of Taxe» of the town of Sumner.
Dec. 18.1916.

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, ββ.
At a Probate Court held at Parte, In and
for said County of Oxford, on the third Tueeday
of December, A. D. 1916.
On the petition of Asa H. Sessions, administrator of t*e estate of Ellen Bussell. late of Oxford, deceased; pravlng for license to sell at
certain real estate owned
public or private sale
by said deceased at the time of her decease
which real estate Is described as follows; viz.:
The Russell homestead farm J& said Oxford,
Oxford County, Maine, on the road leading from
the Whitney place to Caldwell's Corner and
being the place occupied by Ella Russell at the
time of her decease.
It IS OtCIUD :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
la the Oxpublished three weeks successively
ford Democrat published at Sooth Parte, la
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Parts In and for said County
on the third Tueeday of January, A. D. 1917, at
ten o'olock in the forenoon, aad show cause, 11
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should aot be granted.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
Attest: ALBEBT D. PARK. Register.
58-2

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, ss.
At a Probata Court held at Parts In aad for said
County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of Dec..
A. D. 1916.
On the petition of Mary B. Allen, guardaln
of the estate of Gardon S. Allea aad others,
mlnar children of John S. Allen late of Bethel,
deceased; praying for license to mortgage oertaln real estate owned by said wards, which
real estate Is described ss follows. Tlx. :
A certain lot of laad situated la Newry aad being the same parcel of laad, the same premises,
conveyed to John 3. Alton by James B. Spinney
by deed dated March 27, 1W and recorded In
Oxford Registry, book «9, page 297 aad lying
aad being situated oa the town way leaning
from Bear River over the mountala to Sunday
It I· Oauxaxo :
That aotioe thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively la the Oxford Democrat published at Sooth Parte, la said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
*to be held at Parte la aad for sakl Couaty on
ths third Tuesday of Jaauary, A. D. i»17, at
tea o'clock la the forenoon, aad show cause. If
aay thev have, why the prayer of the petitioner should aot be gxante-i.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Jadge of said Court.
Attest: ALBERT D. PaRK,
»1

START THE DAY
OFF RIGHT
and
real
until
about the furnace

Serve breakfast in

forget

cold weather

a warm room

comes.

wood when you
kind of heat.
that
don't really need
Don't burn coal

Use

or

a

TION
HEATER

your whole house warm
and make you more comfortable for
less money. No fires to build—no
coal to carry—no ashes to clean up.

It will

keep

Quick

—

Clean

—

Dependable

department and hardware
Write for free
stores everywhere.
descriptive booklet.
For sale at

For best results

Standard Oil

Stove

Dept.

use

Socony Kerosene

Company of Ν. Y.

50 Congress Street, Boston

'vtj a χλ

~

The subeertbert hereby give aotlce that tbey
appointed executors of the last

b^duly

SARAH A. BRE8LIN, late of Brownfield,
Coaaty of Oxford, deceased, aad gtvaa
AU persona having
j· tfce lasr dlrecta.
late of f
'*

~

*■*· p*y-

'19th, 1916.
CHARLES H. BLAffCHFORD.
C. PBXBRCLANL
P. Am, affpt for C-

they

are

cleansed

or

made

more

delicate

,DBlancmange,
originally soup of lean
white meat, almonds and spioes,
a

later

iellv made of a calfa foot, or gelatine,
and milk of almonds. In modern times,
geletlee I. ··»»»
corn starch, sea mosi. and the "ke, and
the almonds are omitted. In *
cases the white character of the diskι baa
evident; this is the distinctive
mark of blanc mange and when obocois added a different name should be

"be

.S

bien
Ste

giBonny-clêhbêrUofIrl»h
balnne (milk) and olabar,
and Is coagulated
""

PERF
SMOKELE

Bonfflce

oHgln ta»
(mod, mire)
milk, loppered

aour

(bo™ yon) 'r°hm11th® Jdr®°s

SSBSSisa^XSs
sasrtfiarss'afaa
a

ia a boiled or stewed meat; beef boiled
with vegetables in water, from which its
gravy is to be made; beef from which
bouillon baa been made.

Bonchees (boo-aha)

are

«mall patties,
«.«ι—

OF COUGHS
DIFFERENT KINDS
Colds lead to different kinds of oongbs
—••dry cough," "winter cough," la
grippe cough, bronchial cough, asthmatio cough, and racking, painful oough to
raise oboking phelgm. Enos Halbert,
Paoli, Ind., writes: "1 coughed continually, could hardly sleep. Foley's Honey
and Tar relieved me, ouring my oongb
entirely."—Shurtleff Co.

Commandment by stealing
A nglo-Saxon, a liquid In James1 apple?"
"Well," explained Bobby, "I thought
which fleab, and aometlmea auch oereals
I might as well break the Eighth and
μ rice or barley, b- been cooked; .
have the apple as to break the Tenth
thin or simple eoup. Addison usee t
and only covet it."

coming from the Greek for
cheese.

oow

on edge
room, where they are placed
back to back, with the coated surfaces
This room is heated by
outward.
steam coils, and when the heat is turned on the glue reaches its utmost deoff the
gree of desiccation and curls
glass in pieces from the size of a dime
to that of η silver dollar, but it adheres so closely to the glass that in
its effort to get free it tears a piece
off the surface, the result being a

beautiful pattern.

Why the Baby Crlee.
Now we know why the baby cries.
For a long time the cause was veiled
in obscurity. It might be an inaccessible pin. or it might be the helpless
discrepancy betwixt the heavenly kingdom and this world, or It might be a
plain case of colic, called by what newfangled term you please. It has re-

mained for an advertising expert to
discover that the baby cries In order
to advertise. It is the baby's effective
announcement In the Imperative mood
that he wants to be up and petted or
he wants the moon or he wants something else, and "he won't be happy till
be gets It." There is no denying that
for an Infant Industry the baby's ad-

sides, when yon suffer rbenmatio
twinges yon may be sure the kidneys are

disordered.
Fay Shelbnrg, AU, Mo.,
.write·: "I had kidney trouble two years.
If ohlldren must be rebuked for tasks Nothing did me any good until I got
poorly done it ia generally best to first Foley Kidney Pills. Two 50o boxes
praise them for something well done. It cored me."—Sbnrtleff Co.
la the praiseworthy result, not the error,
that we want moat olearlj In mind.
An American telli of a visit to a zoo
in Ireland, on wblob occasion be wai
Nine times out of ten It is not aavlng
in a solitary sea-lion.
time to lay aaide an artlple that neede re- muph Interested
Turning to one of the keepers, the
pairing. Its judgment day la ao sure to Ameiioan
asked, ae be pointed to the
come and flna yon unprepared.
eolltary beast:
It |a not ao much, "Have I found ao y
"Where is his mate?"
"He baa no mate, sor," responded Pat
calling?" aa, "Am I living up to the poaalbllltlee of the place to whloh I. have "We just feed him on Ash."
Note·.

SIGNS OF GOOD HEALTH
Bright eyes, dear skins, alert brain*,
The mbeortber hereby give· notice that ht
and energetic movements are eigne of
hae bee· duty appointed executor of the leal
Ton don't have them
health.
wlQ tad teatameat of
It le not worth while to waste even a good
wben digestion Is lmpaired aad fermentJULIKTTA DAVIS, late of Woodetoek,
moment of to-day la bewailing or look·
ta the Cowty of Oxford, deeeaeed. All per
ing, decaying food clogs the Intestines.
««eailN Said Ing for the loet hour of yeeterday.
Foley Cathartic Tiblete set yon right,
reeent tbe fame foi
Snnllght and fresh air. Fatal to game ▲et without pain, griping or nausea.
thereto are nqneeteri
bnt life to va, and free for the taking Too sloot persons weleoao the light
KB B. DAVIS.
and using.
J
feeltof they bring.—fthurtieff Oo.

presalng trousers and skirts, a large
piece of light brown wrapping paper
doee away with water and damp oloths.
Is

j

/

vertising is a great success. Nearly
and the
every time he gets results,
most astute end alert professional so-

licitor cannot show a higher percentage of success.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Only

·

"Slip

of a

Boy."

One night while Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and her company were playing
"L'Aiglon" in Montreal a very angry
man left the auditorium and clamored
at the box office for the return çf his
money. The manager naturally want-

hee—memory!"

Later the children said among them·
"Truly. Uncle Gulliver has an
amazing memory. He can recollect
things that could not possibly have
happened."—Kansas City Star.

I Kelves:

Dispatching Butinoae.
Counsel For the Defense—Your hon-

to pay your
An easy way to save money
INSURANCE and other YEARLY Bills.

You

can

ATTENTION

We insure all classes of property

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make

WDUam
Tell
Floor

And

on

a

specialty

Μ·Ιη<

Monday

With many ministers, Monday is an
"off day." Not in the way of doing
nothing, but in the sense of not feeling well. After the hard work of Saturday and Sunday, comes the nervous
and physical reaction of Monday, with
that "all-in" feeling. This is a condition many ministers would be glad
to be freed from. They can avoid it
by giving proper attention to diet, and
taking "L. F. Atwood's Medicine to
keep the bowels in order, the stomach
toned, the liver regulated, and the
head clear. This old home remedy
is so.

good

that many ministers

are

Portland, Me.

1. F." Median· Co,

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cent·
with size.
Get one by next mail.

Norway, Maine.

Dealer in Real

Danger Signal

Prank W. Sherman, Laconia, N. Y.,
writes: "I suffered with kidney trouble,
had a tired feeling In my back, did not

have any ambition and relt all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney Pills and In a few
day· began to feel better, and now I
have entirely recovered and have had
no return of my painful symptoms.**
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fall to filter and throw out
of the system the poisonous waste matter that causes kidney trouble· and
bladder ailments.
Backache le one of Nature's danger
signals that the kidney· are clogged
up and Inactive. It Is often followed
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or
urinary disorders, puffy swellings un·
der the eyes, swollen ankles and.naln*
ful Joint·.
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
Source of trouble. They invigorate the
kidneys to healthy action ana when the
kidneys properly perform their f* notions the poisonous waste matter la
·
eliminated fora the system,

Son

360 PICTURES

360 ARTICLES
KACH MONTH

ON ALL NEWS STAND·

lot,
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115
«
Mareton, lot 24,
Berlin Mills Co., John Small
174 1044
farm,
international Paper Co lots
40,41. 42,47,4*, 49, and Man£73 4Hi
ton lot,
Ombagog Paper Co., Plum·
4Λ Ml·
mer Tots 43. 44, 46 A 4«,
Umbagog Paper Co., remainder of township except
12214 non
public lots,
D A.

K«
(!«
SX
αϊ

lots
And it is hereby ordered that of this mo·
$300, which Is a swylal assessment (or tie
purpose, be expended for ; "rmanent iipwn.
ment

on

the

al 1

State

In taM im u.

read

be expended on the nd
that $210.44
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of iliMrfc
to superlntcr. : theeipetian
Agent
appointed
or the same, and Is required to five bot ! u ut
va
law directs. And thit the ba *nre of
pended on the road leading from Andor*»
of
A
η
lover
Sort
Dunn
'crp'a
Upton, ami Burt
Is appointed Agent to superintend the «·«}
ture of the same, and Is required to give outiN
the law directs.

Township Letter

the Black Brook
ONrepairing
said township,

pur; « tt
road, to alai,

"C" for the

and alto the "Cry
lying In
Road", so called, which lies lu laid -avsiq.
six
hundred tonjtft
the sum of two thousand
dollars and eight cents is assessed at îsjow»

Collector's Advertisement of Sale ol
Lands of Non-resident Owners.
STATE OF MADTE.

Unpaid taxée on lande situated In the town o:
Parla, In the County of Oxford, for the
year 1816.
The following Uat of taxes on real estate 01
non-realdent owner· In the town of Pari·
aforeaald, for the year 1018, committed to me foi
collection for said Town on the 20tb day of May
1916, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby glvei
that If said taxe· with Interest and charges an
not previously paid, ao much of the real eatafa
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there
for. Including Interest and charges, will be sole
without further notice at public auction at New
Hall, in said town, on the first Monday It
February, 1917, at nine o'clock x. *.
*

C

*
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Cummlngs Manufacturing Co

Privilege,

I

Foundry

if
«ι

<z&

.133 7(

Hlgglns, Anna, Linen Manufacturing
91 V.
Building and Privilege,
Η AERY D. COLE, Collector of Taxes

61-1
Dec. 16,1916.

of the Town of Paris

Notice of Foreclosure.

WHEBEAS. Julio· A. Record, of Paris in the
County of Oxford and 8tate of Maine, by bii
mortgage deed dated the eighth day of March it
the year of oar Lord ▲. D. 1911 and recorded iz
Oxford Registry of Deed· in Book SU, Page 861
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain loi
or parcel of land situated in said Paris, 8outl
Village, with the buildings thereon, describe»]
as follows
Beginning at the intersection of the
westerly line of the Grand Trunk Railway will
a twenty-foot pass-way; thence westerly alonf
said pass-war to Western Avenue; thence north
erly by said Western Avenue to land now οι
formerly of Albert B. Dean; thence easterly tj
said Dean land to said Grand Trunk
Railway,
thenoe southerly by said Railway to the bound
begun at; also including a small piece of land
djolnlng the above on which stands the building
ailed and known as the "store addition"; and
WHEBEAS, the condition of said mortgage
] has been broken;
I NOW THEREFORE, by reaaon of the bread
of the oondltlon thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Pari·, Blaine, December 18,1916.
62-2
AMY A. WEBSTER.

We, the undersigned painters and paper hang,
ere
living in South Paris and Norway, hereby

agree with each other that we will maintain a
fixed price for wages or services as follows,
three dollars per day for a nine hour day and we
severally agree with each other that we will not,
under any clrcumstanoes, work for anv leas sum
for any person, but will faithfully maintain this
standard of wages.
E. r. Martin
A. B. Dwlnal
F. B. Kimball
Geo. B. Bennett
J. L. Wltham
H. A. Swan
John Huasey
A. A. Bird
P. A. MUlett
John P. 8ampson
J. F. Hutchlna
P. D. Brlggs
A. B. Walker
R. P. Sawyer
H. C. Judklns
W. Stuart
621

STATE OF MAINE.

^«Wthe

"*?

ajrbe

I

Union Water Power Co, of
Lewiston, dam, lot and build-

2u0 IIOuOiX |W<
ings.
T. U. c.e, one-third, David PinWheatland
Maria
Ann
gree,
and Anna P. Peabody, twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lots, 2A314«1( .'lit''

(Ml
And it Is hereby ordcre I thsto' tbitlMOIttt
Brau
sum of $2248.0* be expen led on the Rlark
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover is a^
the
expesditm·
tinted Agent to superintend
e same, and is required te n'\e bond anas*
directs. And that the balerceof |40i'bt β
u:
pended on the Carry road in -ild t- wnshîp.
E. F.Coburn of Middle Oar: !» appointai Af«î
uci,u:
tbe
of
to superintend the expenditure
la rea aired to alve bond as tne law dlrecu

Κ

Surplus,
much of the
ON
Andover
Upton
"C"

$o

Ο**·»"»

J*Mle
|βub^^indsww j^y1 the'Jud'
8ePten,ber·

for ihc purpo*e of repsl#
fr*
County road leading

te
as lie* In said Surplu,
to
»nl 15'
earn of one hundred riftv.four dollar»
β
tbc
follow*:
Γροη
as
cents U assessed
tire tract, supposed to contain nine tbouui.
three hundred acres, exclude of
I fat

pnbSeJA

rained
$154,500 and owned one-thirdbr
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirl* by DarM Pl:f*·
Ann Maria Wheatland sr. 1 Ane» P. PeaW·
u>
the sum of one hundred fifty four doliart Κ
aforeeali
fifty cents; and Burt D'ion,mmt m4 li **·
Agent to expend tbe
appointed
to give bond a* 'he law directs.

quired

Township for tfco purpoes of rerat-

Ρ
the road In said t"wn*blp rnanlii
ONtheingRiley
wm.Ge·**
place formerly oooupl t by

to

«flW
the sum of three hun<lred twenty-elite
and twenty-one cents Is assessed >< fallow*;
F

1

i

f
Iû

I
o

! Internationa)

i

;

'it
>

z

Paper Co., lota 1,
2, 3.4 and 5, Kange 1 ; went
half of lft 2, R. β; that part
of lot 4, Κ. X, and lot 4, .1.3, In
1J69 $ MM
eluded In the state lot.
Blanchard Λ Twltcbell Co.,
it
ϊ
9,
Wm. Mason lots 6,7,
R. 1, and balance of towu id»
draining Into the Andr -<* ·κ'
gin rlyer north of Ber.ln10» 14M
Fa Is, Ν. H.,
n<
I True Eate·, 1-2 lot ». R. L,heme 119
C. O. Demeritt, Ingalls
6
ΜΙ»
521
, stead,
2, Ρ Τ,
I J.Ν.A. Twaddell, lot
W. quarter of lot 2. R. ·".
Alonzo Flfield homesick,
lo« 4, Β. 5, and W. 14 lot^
1394 STl
R, 8
"
4« 4Λ»
Stllimân N. Llttlehale. b
homeMr·. W. E. Llttlehalc,
«0
MJ
•tead,
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1. R.H5
& 1®*
8eth Walker, lot 3. R. 3.
Hastings Brothers, lot K. I\ 1$ 1014
and 1-2 lot 8, R. IS,
Dmbagog Paper Co., bai of23116 130045
lotf
township except public

And C. O.

Couhtt or Oxtord, 18.
To the Honorable Justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden at Paris within
and for the oounty of Oxtord on the aecond
Tuesday of October. 1916.
Respectfully represents Jennie
of Canton In said Countv that sheMayfordTllley
was lawfully
married to Isaae Alexander Til
ley at said Canton on the 1Mb day of August,
1908; that she haa
always conducted herself toward her said husband as a faithful and affectionate wife, but that
he, regardless of his marriage covenants and obligations utterly deserted her on the 9th day of
tfav, 1911, whleh desertion has continued from
said ninth day of May, 1911, to the
day of the
filing of this libel; and your libelant
further
states that they have had born to them of
aald
marriage four children, «wo of whom are now
bora Aug. 11, 190», jmd
EarAlexander. born Sept. 16, 1907: and vour
libelant alleges that the residence οf said libelee
is unknown lo her and cannot be
a^rtalned by
diUgenee that she has been a resident of the Stue of Mala· for five
years prior to
the filing of tbla Hbel ; and that
than is no colluon between your libelant and
bar aald husband
to obtain a divorce.
"d Justice and
that the boadfiof ΡΉ"
matrimony exlatlng between
aald Isaac Alexander
TiDey be diesolved by law made and
provided and that the
care and custody of their
aald minor children
m
decreed to her, the said Jeanle
Hayford

mi bS«2Îe

to

**
14·

Ki

1"·'

>e

"

^

i»r

Demeritt of Riley

Appointed Agent

II·'·

superintend

tb« «π u
to·

ture of aald tax and Is required to give
_1Ββ1
U»e law directs.
W1*
And It la hereby ordere<l that saM
be publlahed as the Law requires.
,,

Ç#*

) County W
Gkobqe W. Walker,
01
J
ν···η.ΛΜ„ ri V IfUiK
Wellington H. Eastman, 5}
-Voîtorf
jCo.of^1
Dow a. Gates,
A true oopy—attest ■^
0·»
ERNEST J RECORD·
14

Commissioners' Notice.
November JOth, A
OxroRD, se :
been
We, the undersigned, having
£· Herri3,
ted by the Honorable Addison
and
of
Probate
within
ige
'or.,*
ID0| |H
deewe
Commissioners to receive and
rjj-,
A.
tharle»
claims of the creditor· of
bounty.
said
of
In
late
)Tin,
Paris,
way,
whose esUte has been
on*
»
agreeably
hereby give public notice
1η
^
of the aald Judge of Probate, that
from and after November 21st, A. 1»·^ pd

«η

been allowed to aald cre<lltors to «
win
l
prove tbelr claim·, and that we
duties aaaigned ua at the law olUoe
gi'
Gray, In Sooth Pari·, Maine, on
January 10th, 1917. and on the fore*» «'
letb, 1917, at ten of the clock In
each of a»W dsys.
„.
WALTER L. GRAY,
J. HASTINGS
^

«ju#

RE^^uHoner.

** 01

AGNES B. MERRILL.
Dnlj authorised to admlnlatar oaths.

• Nert» MMtoaa Anm

I i

s
ο
ζ
Chase, R. L. Morton
ifa m m
lands,
Chan. Chase, part of H itclilni
1T0 noQ m
farm,
Η. H. Hutching, part of old
Homestead,
ix h
I John Glbbe, Homestead,
jQO u* m
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
>·
ana lot.
151! llj I
I 8. A. Abbott, lots No.2? and 23, Η 1U4 Hk
127
H. C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
70 ·β
I Martha E. Bartlett, lots No 30
and 31,
206 1» 111
I Geo. E. A Chas. Smith, timber

I Chas.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

TVpnable

POPULAR MBCHARIM «MADRE

for the lira**

to
so

β

Estate,

livtng^loULou^,

mtttXirtMNMMBtl

«υ

Andover S'oru t,

Andover North

Hastings Bean

J.

and

He Removed the

"(

Surplus,
murh of the Countv
ON
repairing
Andover
Corner
from
lng

I have for aale the following teal ei
bj the belr· of tbe late Dr.
Alfred King looated in tbe town ol
Parla. Tbê Scurtevant and Old town
farina, tbe Pratt farm and Whitney and
Swett paatnre. Tbla will be aold wltl
Tbii
or without the Swett paatnre.
farm la one of tbe beat looated farma it
town about one and one-balf mllea from
South Paria Village and waa Dr. King1!
pet farm. Both are moat excellent graei
farma.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
utt

Dunn

100 » λ |U,

.Nnce
«252 Î7511

plus Is appointed Agent to -uperlaun! tu
pendlture of the sain.' a· corlln/ to :« jv
required to give bond as the law direct*.

tate owned

glad to recommend it, feeling that
they are passing along a kindness in
We will send a free sample
so doing.
to any minister, upon request
Boy a 35c bottle at roar nearest dor·,
or write to-day for free sample.

Burt

i

against

The Minister who Feels Farms For Sale.
Well

-jt ! one-

Upton u lieu*,
said Surplus, and also
much oi tac
Brook road, so called, as He* within uu ??
plus, and for txjruufcent lmproveatit VL
maintenance on the State Aid Road Is
plus, the sum of eight hundred ten do in u·
forty-four cents la assessed as follow»

Rarli

Her bread

Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by onr own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

stead,

Umbagog Paper Co.,
of township,

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

OK»·

and

Henry W. Dunn, part

of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

ttRstuuafei&ss
MOMO»

—

ON

so

INSURANCE

South

·*

to *»:

Andover West's :rpltts, for the
tan**
repairing that part of t!»e County r*i w
lng from Andover Corner to Upton wttek ^
In said Surplus the sum of Ave hundred
seven dollars and forty luur ctcu U
t«M' *:
follows:

;

WMTTU SO YOU CM UMKMTMO π
AU th. ûrat Evmts la Mtchttk».

lightnejg

1917,

to

I

With

her pastry—you
ought to taste itl
All because WiOiia
Ted is milled from

iaalaiaΪ

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Today

• marvel of fine

ο.* the County-road* duly located
travel lying in
unincorporated towuiC*
tracta of land hereinafter
mention*;!, ^
County, for the purpose of ascertain^
**
dltlon of said roads anl estlmmaTâ* tw
7.*
needed to put the same In repair 10 u
Î5
and convenient for public travel; ani te
h «JL*
lng on said Inspection that said roadi η»
In good repair and not safe and com2
5
purposes of public travel an·) that t*f2*
be assessed on sal'l lands for the
(7Ϊ
roads therein ; they Ίο therefore onrepair
the
of December, A. D Ud<s, adjudge an·! iî»T
orw2
the following sums Ix·
--ed anditt
hereby assessed upon the f lowing
Incorporated townships and tr&cu of xtfJt
lnafter mentioned, for tl
.rpose of m2
the roads passing throw:. '...em
durtiiuTIz!

ParisTrust Company

She Baked

blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibi
tion, her cake is

Countv Commissioner*
for tt r
of Oxford, lu the month of
StptdL^
8, M provided by law, mailt actual 'V-

TAXES,

prizes offered

about the $iooo in CASH
Members of the 1917 Christmas Club.

Inquire

Λ

ΪΗΕ

classes :

join any of the following

m:
ββ.

*·

Ik 1917 CM Sluts in Mm, Dntriir η

k.

would take the

OXFORD,

0Ι'1|ΑΙΪΕ

Court of County Commieeionen. IWl
A. D. 1916, held at Parti
sloa,—«Ί
%
*
^
Νι
i«ald r%
County of Oxford,
■<1. OB
on »ιΓ
t£V
the
in J*k
of December, A. D. 1910,■
the 11
"*
ά t1.
•kid month

Glass 2, 2A, 6, 6A, 60 and 100

The man who pays an ounce of principle for a pound of popularity gets
badly cheated.

WORTH ATTENTION OF WOMEN
When yon feel too tired to work, wake
up weary, bave backache or pains in

and

Look for display in Bank window.

work

fcjl

■T4TE

VA*V»Vi

Did You Get Any of This Amount?

For Fat her

Eighth

^Broth1 Isb

CHRISTMAS CLUB 49«ί
Paid to MEMBERS of the 1917

or, you neglected to ask the prisoner
if she had anything to say as to why
A lady stopping at a hotel on the Pa- sentence should not be pronounced.
cific coast rang the bell the first morning Judge—Inasmuch as the prisoner is a
of her arrival and was very much sur- woman, we will omit that formality in
prised when a Japanese boy opened the order to dispose of the case in some
door and came in.
reasonable time.—Pittsburgh Press.
"I pushed the button three times for a
maid," she said, sternly, as she dived
8tag· Nam·.
under the bed oovers.
"Yes, I.am going on the stage."
"Tee,".the little fellow replied, "me
A. S. 8HUBTLEFFU CO.,
South Pari·, Me,
she."
"Well, I hope you succeed in making
■ name for yourself."
EIGHTT-SEVEN TEAR8 OLD
"That has already been attended to,
H. H. Adams,
Springfield, Mo., my dear. I picked a really beautiful
attack
of
a
severe
writfes: "I bad
kidney one out of a romantic novel."—Louis
Send your job printing to
trouble. I am getting old, 87 years. I
tried different treatments, but none did ville Courier-Journal.
The Oxford Democrat Office.
me so muoh good as Foley Kidney Pills."
A Roal Defender.
Foley Kidney Pills build up weakened
"Big" brother is reasonably good
ATWOOD & FORBES,
kidneys, help rid the blood of acids and
poisons, and relieve bladder troubles.— about defending little sister, but the
Shurtleff Co.
Proprietor·,
real serious trouble comes when "big"
sees some one Imposing on little
sister
South
Pari·, Maine.
Mrs. Willis (at the ball game, as the
brother.—Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
pitoher and catcher bold a conference)—
What are they talking about?
Mr. Willi·—About what to throw to
8tingyl
the next batter.
Omar—Miss Aimee certainly has a
to
aren't
allowed
Mrs. Willis—But they
lovely complexion, hasn't she? Hazel
throw anything to him ezoept the ball, —Yes; and the sting}' thing won't tell
""<1
are they?
me what brand she uses.—Exchange.

the word coming from the French word
for month. Each la a moutVul.
I
Bread Is from an Anglo-Saxon root,
and
to
la
of
an
κ*Μ·
meaning brew,
"Bobby," said the teaoher, sternly,
food made with flour or meal. In the
"do you know that you have broken the
sense of the verb It meana to cover with

beanealledf"

■ones.

The Making of Chipped QIbm.
Sheets of glass that are covered with
a. shell-like raised pattern are in use
for screens, partitions, electric light
This
fixtures and other purposes.
is often
for
the
pattern
glass,
chipped
really chipped out of the surface, involves a process that is interesting.
The sheet of glass to be treated is
placed under a sand blast in order to
give it a grain. This ground surface
is next treated with a solution of good
glue, and the glass is placed in a drying room on a rack, where it remains
for some hours. Next the sheets of
glass are removed to the chipping

J

e

Siree

100

M

the

fixed

ed to know why.
She Didn't Understand.
"I paid to nee Mme. Bernhardt act,"
"Galahad"— he began.
the man stormed, "and she's not act"Cut it out," interposed the young ing."
"Mme. Ecrnhardt Is acting." replied
lady. "It's bad form to talk about a
girl you had."—Louisville Courier- the astonished manager.
Journal.
"No, she is not" retorted the man.
"She does not take the part of the emTHI8—AND FIVE CENTS!
press, and the only other characters are
α man ana tne sup 01 a uoy wuo [uu.va
this
out
Cut
THIS.
DON'T MISS
■lip, enoloie with five cents to Foley A the young duke."
It took ever so long to convince him
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address olearly. j that the "slip of a boy" was Bernhardt
Ton will receive in retnrn a trial pack- herself.—All Around Magazine.
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, (or coughs, colds and cronp;
Hi· Magnificent Memory.
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic "Children,'»
squeaked the ancient
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
man, "I can remember Just as well as
Uncle Josh—Here's a letter from If It was yesterday when I was a boy
nephew Harry, that's gone to Afrioa, and beefsteak and potatoes were so
and says that within twenty rods of bis
that we bad 'em at our house
hoase there's a family o' laughing cheap
most every day and were always perbyneas.
His Wife—Well, I'm glad he's got mitted to eat all we wanted of 'em.
neighbors, anyway—that's j Oh, I tell ye I've got a wonderful—hee,
pleasant

.onp m.de°l something.
crawfish
nart of the fish pressed
WHAT TO DO FOR BAD COLDS
a Sieve to form a puree gave
If
you want a cough medioine that
oolor to the soup, part
gives
quick and sure sotion in healing
the soup in small portions. Considering
or croup,
get Foley's
the color as the distinctive mark we colds, coughs
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed memhave bisque of tomato soup
("j110*10 branes in throat, obest or bronchial
and cream sauce). Considering
tubes; breaks up tight coughs, loosens
the method of work and the P!®°"
phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
nriiwflsh a· the distinctive mark we ha
tickling in throat. Contains no opiates.
bieque of lobster (same colorl°&)
Co.
bisque of oyster soup, soup of an entire- —Shurtleff

Bl.que *ei orlglnelly

» 150
1

oter

Too to simulate the orust of a cake.

$ (50$
100

58

coc

srtUJW-S 33

Sough'

Ν by L.
by A. F.
by Co.

road from Sumner
Hill to West Sumner,
W by road from Sum
nerP. O. to W. Sumner and land of W. M.
Chandler,
Laad bought of A. B.
10
Brlggs, part of
Lead bought of Julyeue Ma ν hew,
C. M. Heald land, bou
S by Danley farm, Κ
by A. Spauldlng, S
by town Une. w by
mer and B. E. Ger-

5 is

Maine

are

or

ignites automatically.
This small, burning stream Is so directed that it unites with the larger,
nonburning one at any desired point
and then, of course, ignites the larger
jet The small stream is then shut off,
the large one continuing to flow.
Thé flames do not spread backward
along the jet toward the nozzle, but
are carried forward to the target and,
striking the ground, form a veritable
sheet of Are, wlilcli continues to ignite
the fluid as fast and as long as it falls.

"Some expert says that it takes fully
as in sewing.
bake over a fire in an earthen dish.
fifteen minutes to shear a sheep by
Scalloped diehe· were first cooked in hand."
soallop ebells.
"Not if the operation is performed
The word poaoh come· from the
in Wall street"—Baltimore American.
French poacbe meaning pocket.
Tbe word devil, In a cooking sense,
Quite Different.
means hot, hot with condiments, for InMiss Oldgirl (simpering)—That nice
stance, deviled eggs.
refers to th
Tbe word "marinate
young man said I was quite a mural
sea, and Its original mesnlng was to pre- decoration of the occasion. Mies Pert
serve for sea use In salt or pickle In oil
—He meant you were a wallflower, all
or vinegar.
A marinade was a brine or
American.
right—Baltimore
pickle containing wine and spices for enfish.
of
meat
or
tbe
flavor
riching
Forgetful.
Blanch is from the French blanc meanCaretaker—Sir Walter Scott spent a
ing white.
night In this room. 'Ere we 'ave a
As to the meaning of the viands,—
Aspic is a French word probably complete set of 'is works. Intelligent
meaning asp. It Is a savory meat jelly. Sightseer—Left 'em be'lnd, I suppose?
In It often portions of eel, game, choice —Passing Show.

meat, fish, hard-boiled eggs, eto.,

portable

priced

ho?te
Weight about 2300. ^
J. M. THAYîi

sale.

upper one

Locality.

draw up, the same
In cooking It means to

means to

belongs

Unpaid taxée on lands situated In the town of
Sumuer, la the County of Oxford, for the year
191 β.
The following Bat of taxée on real estate of nonresident owners In the town of Sumner, aforesaid, for the year 1916, committed to me for collection tor said town on the 8th day of May,
1916, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby {riven
that If said taxes, with Interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxe<t as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be
sold without further notice at public auction at
Uulverea.lst Vestry, West Sumner, In said
Town, on the first Monday In February, 1917, at
nine o'clock ▲. M.

s

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

South Paris,

®*h»Q8^"

a

sifluid is shot from the two barrels
multaneously, but only that from the

..

High grade and
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

condenser oat of

Jehn Adams' inauguration.
John Adams, the second president
saw more persons weeping at bis inauguration than he had ever seen at any
funeral and said of it:
"Whether it was because of the lose
of a beloved president or the accession
of an unpopular one, I cannot say."

fry»"

Pair of low

English journal:

reservoir and was lighted by some automatic device as It escaped from the
nozzle of the projecting instrument.
Later a double barreled liquid gun
barrel
waa devised, having the upper
much smaller than the lower and pivoted so as to turn independently. The

the water sends forth a scent which
might be called by a plainer name.
The newspaper boy rushes through the
narrow streets hurling the sheets to
right and left as he runs and ringing
the bells at lilu waist to announce his
irrival.—Christian Herald

ana

to cook

cent's worth of fuel is wasted. A
Perfection is on when you want it and off
when you don't. Carry it upstairs, downstairs, wherever extra heat is needed. No
coal; no dirt; no ashes.

New York

nre

an

In the earliest modela the combuawas propelled by a gas

In

having reflecting surines within; also,

gallon. Burned in a Perfection
Oil Heater, you get 10 hours of comfort
a

Say SOCONY

in an oven open towards the

fire

as a war

tlble liquid

ι%jgrid-

SOCONY KEROSENE

the

Liquid

Ft*· tat War.
-weapon Is thua

Liquid

described In

'^Fricassee

Save money—burn

to

The trans tbimations that take plftet
In a name as It passes through dureront languages can only be accounted
for by carelessness In transmission.
One would scarcely expect the name of
Emeric, the name of a pions Htm·
garlan prince of the eleventh century,
who was made a saint, to take the
form of Amerigo In Italian and of
▲mory and Emery in English. The
name In German, but little changed
from the original, Is Emmerich. This
obscure Hungarian saint has been a
person of consequence In this world,
for from his name has come that of
this great continent In the fifteenth
century, in the Italian form of Amerigo, it was bestowed upon an Italian
navigator surnamed Vespucci, and this
continent, by a still further mutilation
of the name, came to be known as
America. When King Stephen of Hungary was choosing a name for his son
he could scarcely have imagined that
the name chosen was to bo the parent
of the word America and that poor old
Christopher Columbus was thceby to
be despoiled of a recognition that la
far from being compensated for by the
term Columbia.—Indianapolis Newa

Night Scenes In Yokohama.
most oriental countries sunset
brings quiet to the streets and there is
little night life. But on Theater street,
Yokohama, 11 o'clock at night sees the
great crowds leaving the movies, which
are close together, and the resulting
(frlk-as-se), as can easily be scene is one never to be forgotten.
the
Latin
derived
from
aeen, Is also
comverb frigere meaning to roast or fry.. Humanity packed too close for
This is a dish made of fowls, veal, the fort surges in an unbroken tide from
meat of small animals, cut into small | one end of the street to the other. Add
to this mass of many tyued forms the
pieoee and stewed in gravy.
To broil means to cook by direct con-1 taking down of the highly colored bantact with the fire, especially upon
ners and you have a scene that makes
Iron over coal·. Tbe word ii of German
the dropping of the big top at home
and
mean·
burn.
to
origin
look like ff-sldo show.
Roast in Old English was rosten and is,
Sometimes the lights on the water
probably of German origin. This word
has three distinct meanings. The flrstj produce an effect almost Venetian In
is to cook by exposure to radiant beat charm, but the bulky canal boat lacks
before a fire, as, to roast meat on a spit | the artistic lines of the gondola, and

coal-hod now holds less for the
money than it has at any time since
the 1904 strike. Prices for domestic
sizes range from $12 a ton to 15 cents a
pailful—if you buy in small quantities.

Not

of-pigeon·.

Simmer le an onomatopoetic wora
meaning to boll gently or with a gent·*
biasing. Braze I· from tbe French word
meaning coale, and mean· to »tew or
broil in à covered pan or kettle.
Fry Is an Old English word from the
Latin Terb frigere, meaning to'
paroh or fry. And to fry meane to cook
by immersion in hot fat.
Saute (so-ta) is from tbe Freneh wiord,
or
to jnmp, and mean· to fry
quickly by turning or tossing the object
frequently In à hot pan greased with a

yfawf 7% stillshrinking

from every

nnderlyjjng

Not to know the origin and
meaning of the word· one us» day alter

■1915

i

SeeiaPam. *·|

Term*.

■1914—

2 I

From Emerfc to A merle·.

Origin and Meaning of Cnltaery
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